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INTRODUCTION 

Forest :insect and disease conditions in Alberta" the Rocky MOW1tain 

National Parks md the Mackenzie District of the Northwest Territories were 

surveyed in 1960 by a field staff of 8 Forest Biology Rangers fr om the Forest 

Biology laboratory in Calgary . In the course of these surveys 96,,000 miles 

were travelled by motor vehicle" 4,,800 miles' by air and:l,,650 by'bQa�;�+,710 

insect and 124 disease samples were taken. 

FIELD STAFF ASSIGNl'1ENTS 

A number of resignations in 1959 resulted in 3 new Ranger s joining 

the field staff in 1960. John Watson transferred from a position as field 

technician to replace Kim Andrews in the Crowsnest-Bow River District, Tony 

Nachuk came from the Wirmipeg Laboratory to tak e  over the Peace River District, 

vacated by R.R. StanleYJ and Gordon Smith replaced Glen Bigelow in the North

west Territories District. District assignments and divisional responsibilities 

were as follows: 

District 1 
District 2 

District 3 

District 4 

District 5 

Southern Division 

Crowsnest-Bow River 

CleanJater 

National Parks 

John Watson 

Paul laRue 

Jack Petty 

Central Division 

Brazeau-Athabasca 

lac la Biche 

Vern Patterson 

Norm Wilkinson 

F.B.R. Gr. I 

F.B.R. Gr. I 

F.E.R. Gr. II 

F.B.R. Gr. II 

F.;j.R. Gr. I 



District 6 

District 7 

District 8 
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Field Staff Assignments - cont1d . 

Northern Division 

Slave Lake-Grande Prairie 

Peace River 

Northwest Territories 

ACC Ol-lMODA TION 

Jim Emond 

Tony ivIachuk 

Gordon Smith 

F •. ;�.R. Gr. I 

F.B .R. Gr. II 

F.B.R. Gr. I 

In the fall of 1960 a pre-fabricated log cabin and a storage shed of 

standard design were constructed in the city of Grande Prairie, bringing the 

number of permanent field headquarters to 5, the remaining 3 districts being 

served by house trailers. Headquarters grounds were landscaped at Crimson Lake, 

Ia.c la Biche and Entrance. A new fence was built and the i-later system was im

proved at Entrance. 

TR!'.NSPORTA TION 

Motor vehicles in use by Forest Biology Rangers during 1960 consisted 

of 5 one-ton winch-equipped panel trucks in the northern districts, 2 half-ton 

panel trucks in the southern distriCts, and a sedan delivery in the National 

Parks District. The outboard cruiser "Borealis" was used on the Mackenzie River 

and a 17 foot freight canoe on the Peace River. 

AERIAL SURVEYS 

The use of aircraft in forest insect and disease surveys was down about 

20 per cent from 1959. A total of 48 hours 20 minutes was flown by Forest 

Biology Rangers compared to 57 hours in 1959. This decrease resulted from red

uced aerial activity in the Nortmvest Territories where aerial surveys were con

fined to the area in and around l"'ood Buffalo Park. 
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AERIAL SURVEYS cont rd. 

During the early part of JulY:l 4 flights were nown :in an aspen defoli

ation survey. T he larch sawfly outbreak in Northwestern Alberta was surveyed on 

2 flights in early September. In the Northwest Territories, the Department of 

Northern Affairs and Natura l Resources supplied 8.5 hours of flying time for the 

survey of larch sawfly and spruce budworm outbreaks in and aroundviood Buffalo 

Park. 

SUMll,iARY OF INSECT CONDITIONS 

Larch sawfly, Pristiphora erichsonii (Htg.) 

The status of the larch sawfly outbreak in Alberta and the Northwest 

Territories showed little change from 1959. The known distribution was extended 

northward to a point 46 miles north of Providence. A heavy infestation now occu

pies a large area in northern Alberta and the adjacent Northwest Territories from 

a line through lac la Biche and Lesser Slave lake to the south shore of Great 

Slave Lake and from the Saskatchewan border west to a line running south from Pine 

Point through the Cameron Hills and Fort Vermilion to the west shore of �sser 

Slave lake. Other smaller heavy infestations were found near Elk Island Park and 

in the Caroline-Sylvan lake-Rocky Nountain House area. :Noderate defoliation of 

larch occurred west of this area and at scattered locations throughout the remain

der of the infestation. Elsew here damage was light. 
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Spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem. ) 
In 1959 an aerial survey of the spruce budworm infestation along the 

l-lackenzie River revealed a gene ral decline in populations. In 1960 the trend was 

reversed with localized increases in damage evident at many points. Severe dam

age to white spruce occurred at the mouth of the Blackwater River. Moderate 

damage was evident from Fort Simpson to the airport, in patches between old Fort 

Island and Smith River, between the Ochre and Johnson rivers .. and from Old Fort 

Point to Fort Norman. No survey of the infestation on t he Liard River was made 

in 1960. On the Slave River the outbreaks around Long Island and downstream from 

the Salt River persiated with moderate to severe damage in evidence. Light to 

moderate damage to lvhi te sprucE' J around L::>on Lake in north-central Alberta .. 

observed during an aerial survey, was at tributed to the spruce budworm. 

Little change in the extent or intensity of the outbreak s in the Cypress 

Hills or in the National Parks w as noted. 

Forest tent caterpillar .. r·1alacosoma disstria Hbn. 

A general increaaa in tent caterpills. r popula tions was evident in a 

broad band running from Elk Point in east-central Alberta, westward to the Peace 

River Block and northward to Fort Vermilion. 

The infestation around Elk Point, first noted in 1957, has expanded to 

encompass over 4,000 square miles, with smaller areas heavily defoliated near 

Ashmount .. Boyle, Wandering River and Cold Lake. Large areas of moderate defoli

ation were found west of this large area of heavy defoliation. 
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Heavy defoliation occurred along the Peace River in a band about 20 

miles in width, from the Cadotte River to about 10 miles southwest of Fort 

Vermilion, in a triangle formed by Donelly" Watino and Peace River, from Bluesky 

to Cardinal Lake and near sturgeon Lake. Smaller areas of moderate and heavy 

defoliation occurred throughout the Peace River region. 

Hoderate to severe damage to aspen was in evidence in the Whi tecourt-

Blue Ridge area, southeast of the Little Smoky Settlement and around Fawcett Lake. 

OTHER 1JO 1"ZHOR THY INS EC 'IS 

INSEC T SPECIES 

Asp:! n leaf miner" 
Phyllocnistis populiel1a Chamb. 

Bruce spanworm" aperoptera bruceata (Hlst. ) 

Engelmann spruce weevil" 
Pissodes engelmanni Hopk. 

Fall cankerworm" 
Alsophila pometaria (Harr. ) 

REHARKS 

Found in most aspen stands in Alberta in 
1960. Heavy infestations in Jasper and 
Kootenay National Parks and south of Goodwin. 

Found in very low numbers in 1960. High 
populations were found at only 2 locations, 
near Isiay and between Halkirk and Coronation. 

Infestation at Kootenay Crossing still 
active. Small infestations reported from 
north of Keg River, in Wood Buffalo National 
Park, north of Fort Providence and around 
VITa terton lakes National Park. 

Caused severe defoliation of I�nitoba maple 
near Nonarch, Turin, Purple Springs, vJhi tlaw 
and Jenner. Light populations in many 
shelterbelts from the International Boundary 
to the Red Deer River. 
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OTtER NOTEl-lORTHY INSEDTS cont'd. 

Leaf rollers on aspen, 
Pseudexentera i!!!probana ore�nana 1rJlshm. 
Ohoristoneura conflictana ( k. ) and 
Compsolechia niveopulvella Cham. 

Lodgepole needle miner, 
Evagor� starki Free. 

Spruce spider mite, 
Oligonychus ununguis (Jac. ) 

Yellow-headed spruce sawfly, 
Pikonema alaskensis (Roh. ) 

�. imp rob ana oregonana found in out
break proportions near Stony Plain, 
Saskatoon Lake, Wanham, vloking and 
Rycroft, and in scattered locations 
in east-central Alberta. C. conflict
ana and C. niveopulvella found in 
endemic numbers only. 

Some evidence of population increa�es 
at l'Iount Eisenhower and },Iount Girouard 
after remaining relatively constant 
for 6 years. 

Caused severe damage to white spruce 
in many areas in Peace River Block. 
Little damage reported from central 
and southern Alberta with the excep
tion of Banf f  townsite where some 
moderate damage occurred. 

Caused moderate to severe damage to 
spruce shelterbelts northwest of 
Edmonton.- Some light to moderate 
damage reported from Peace River 
Block. Moderate defoliation of native 
spruce on island" in Peace· River near 
the 25th. Baseline. 
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SPECIAL SURVEYS AND PROJEC'IS 

Field personnel participated in the following special surveys, sub 

projects and co-operative projects in 1960: in addition to general detection 

and appraisal surveys: 

(1) larch sawfly sequential sampling techniques were continued at 

30 sample plots established in Districts 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. 

(2) Sequential sampling methods involving fall egg counts were 

carried out at 57 locations in the forest tent caterpillar outbreak in 

Districts 2, 4, 5, 6 and 7. The accuracy of the defoliation forecast ob

tained by these methods in 1959 was checked by visual defoliation estimates 

on all plots in 1960. 

(3) Forest tent caterpillar egg bands and early ins tar larvae were 

kept under observation and weather records were taken at Lac la Biche from 

late April until early June. This project was set up in 1957 to study the 

effects of early spring weather on larval survival. 

(4) The seasonal growth of lodgepole &1d Jack pine leaders was 

measured at 21 locations throughout the province as part of a phenology study 

began in 1948. 

(5) Further information on spruce budworm development at northern 

latitudes was gathered from the outbreak on the Liard River above Fort Simpson. 

(6) Spruce seed plots established by the Federal Forestry Branch in 

central a nd southern Alberta were again examined and the 1960 cone crop estimated. 

(7) Nass collections of Bruce spanworms, balsam fir sawflies, tent 

caterpillars, spruce budworms and yellow-headed spruce sawflies were made for 

rearing in paras i te s t umes • 
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(8) In response to requests for material for survey projects and to 

add to distribution records, special emphasis was placed on collections of the 

following insects; neodiprion sawflies on pine, root borers of aspen and alder, 

yellow-headed spruce sawflies in natural spruce stands, insects inhabiting black 

spruce crowns, cecidomiidae in spruce buds, vagabond galls on aspen, larch shoot 

moths, pitch nodule makers, bark inhabiting insects, leaf-eating beetles, dipter

ous blotch miners, I and 2 year cycle spruce budworms, prairie tent caterpillars, 

western tent caterpillars and others. 

(9) Research workers in other laboratories were assisted by collections 

of Bruce spanworms, prairie and western tent caterpillars, parnphilid larvae, ugly 

nest caterpillars and Chiloc,OI"uS spp. 

TREE DISEASES 

NerT outbreaks of tree diseases were again recorded on "Tree Disease 

Outbreak Sheets" and old recorded outbreaks were re-examined on a pre-arranged 

schedule. Special attention was give n to the collecting of specimens of tree 

disease organisms affecting pines, 1,ri th emphasis on dwarf mistletoe of pine, 

Atropellis canker of pine and red heartwood stain of pine caused by Peniophora 

Esuedo-pini VIeresub and Gibson. 

Cool, damp weather during spring and early summer favored the develop

ment of needle rust of white spruce and black spruce caused by Chrysom.yxa � de 

Bary and £. ledicola Iagerh., in an area centering around l'lliitecourt and extending 

to Slave lake, Grande Prairie and Eds on. 
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A high incidence of spruce cone rust caused by Chrysornyxa pirolata Wint., was 

evident in the Rocky �1ountain Hou se area. 

The lmown distribution of Atropellis ocanker of pine caused by 

Atropellis piniphila (Weir ) lohman and Cash, was extended with a number of new 

records includinz 2 records of it s occurrence on lodgepole pine - jack pine 

hybrids. 

Two nmi areas of heavy infection were found north of Nordegg and 

south of Rocky �buntain House. 
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SUMMARY OF AERIAL SURVEYS 

DISTRICT FLT. PURPOSE DATE AIRCRAFT COST HOURS 
NO. PER 

HOUR 
Crowsnest-Bow River 4 A July 11 Cessna 172 30.00 1.35 

Clearwater 5 A July 12 Cessna 172 30.00 6.35 

National Parks 

Brazeau-Athabasca 1 A July 7 & 9 Cessna 182 42.00 3.00 

Lac la Biche 6 A July 13 Cessna 172 30.00 5.15 
9 L Sept.8 & 9 Cessna 180 48.00 9.45 

(noats) 

Slave Lake-G. Prairie 2 A July 7, 8 & 9 Cessna 182 42000 5.10 
10 L Sept. 8 Beaver 73.00 4.30 

(floats) 

Peace R iver 3 A July 8 Cessna 182 42.00 4.00 

Northwest TerritOries 7 SB & L Aug. 25 Beaver 73.00 4.30 
(floats) 

8 L Aug. 26 Bel1 47G 108.00 4.00 

TOTALS 48·20 

A Aspen defoliation surveys 
L Larch sav-rfly surveys 

SB & L Spruce budwonn and larch sawfly surveys 
* Costs borne Oy the Department of 

Northern Affairs and National Resources 

COS� 

A t Smt 

47.50 

197.50 

126.00 

150.00 
468.00 

217.00 
328.50 

168.00 

*328.50 

*432.00 

906.00 1,228.50 328.50 

HOURS CasT 
PER PER 
DIST. DIST. 
1.35 47.50 

6.35 197.50 

3.00 126.00 

15.00 618.00 

9.40 545050 

4.00 168 .. 00 

8.30 760.50 

2.463.00 

I-' o 
• 
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A 

Forest tent caterpil lar egg_ 
bands collected at 3lk Point 
in August. 

c 

Defoliation of aspen by forest 
ten t ea terpillar, Taken near 
l,,(anharn in June, 

by J. Emond, 

B 

Forest tent caterpillar 
larvae on truruc of aspen 
near Beauvallon in June. 

by lif. 1rJ. Wilkinson. 

D 

Ugly nest caterpillar 
tent, Taken at S,ot. 
ford in July. 





E 

Leaf Beetles, Altica plecipennis 
on willoll1. Taken near l':ledicine 
Hat in May. 

by J. Petty. 

G 

Defoliation of uhite spruce by 
spruce budl",orm. Taken on Long 
Island in the Slave River in 
August. 

by G. J. Smith. 

F 

"Broomed" crown of white 
spruce infested wi th 
Deoryctria sp. near 
Enterprise, N. vi. T. 

by G. J. Smith. 

H 

Nes t of Pamphiliidae on 
Lodgepole pine. Taken in 
Cypres s Hills in June. 

by J. Petty. 
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INrRODUOTIQN 

The 1960 field seo.son for the Crowsnest - Bow River District 

commenced MLy 15 and term�.ted October 1. Road conditions during this 

period were generally good, due to the dry, hot weether experienced 

throughout most of the summer; 11,743 miles were travelled by truck and. 

140 miles by aircraft in District field work. 

Prior to the cQmtilencement of the field sea.son, 3 weeks were 

spent at Seebe fibreg1assing the Government cabin cruiser "Borealis" in 

preparation for its annual trip on the t1lcKenzie River. 

Two weeks were spent at the Mt. Eisenhower Research Station 

assisting with the summer and fall lodgepole needle miner sampling and. 

larvae count. Assistance was also given in sequential sampling for the 

lodgepole needle miner in the Nat ional Parks District. 

Phenology plot measurements using lodgepole pine shoat 

growth as an aid to determine the seasonal timing of insect sampling in 

the field were made at the 4 established locat ions. Data and spruce 

seed collections for the Dominion Forest Service ,,,,ere made at 5 plots in 

the District. 

There were no ne"T insect outbreaks recorded and those prev

iously reported were inspected. Fall cankeI'\oTOrm on Jl.1anitoba maple in 

the agricultural shelterbelt areas was again prevalent and in some 

cases damage we.s severe. One of the most serious aspen defoliators :in 

1959, the bruce spanworm, was conspicuous by its near absence this 

year. 
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Two ne"T outbreaks of dwarf mistletoe on lodgepole pine were 

recorded. The collection of da.ta on 3 disease outbreaks was discontinued 

and other outbreaks reo-examined showed little change in intensity or area. 

At the conclusion of the field season, one week was spent help

ing with the construction of a new ranger headquarter cabin in Grende 

Prairie. 

Coniferous 
Hosts 

Spruce 

Pine 

Blue 
Douglas fir 

Alpine fir 

Larch 

Totals 

Insect 

TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF mSECT AND DISEASE COLLIDTIONS 
AND REPORTS BY HOOT TREES 

Dise9.se Deciduous Insect 

Colls. Rept s • ColIs. Repts. Hosts ColIs. Repts. 

25 4 4 0 T. aspen 31 24 

28 3 14 0 M. maple 7 39 

5 2 :3 0 Poplar 17 4 

1 1 0 0 Willow 15 2 

1 :3 0 0 Alder 4 1 

B:trch 4 1 

- -

60 13 21 0 78 71 

Collections from MiscellC\,neous Hosts 

Grand Total 

Disease 
ColIs. Repts. 

4 0 

0 0 

1 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

5 0 

29 

271 
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Popls.r borer, SapeNa g§J.carat{! Say. 

Found in 3 localities of the District, this borer was responsible 

for severe damage result� in death to some aspen trees which had 

become infected. Copious, wedhered sap flow gave some of the living 

brood trees EI. messy tarred appe�rance. Aspen st?nds in Waterton Lakes 

Natioll8� Park were hit by light to medium populations of poplar borers 

which showed preference for trees with a 4 to 5 inch D.B .H. At the 

entrance to the Waterton Golf Club, a high population was found on the 

margin of a small a.spen grove c�.using severe damage to m,j",y trees. 

This infestation gradu.aJ.ly reduced in intensity towards the centre ot 

the grove where only occasional strikes were observed. In the vicinity 

ot the Waterton Riding Academy a moderate infestation was evident. At 

the Kananaskis Ranger station a high population W8.S found in three 

quarters of an acre of aspen, some trees having as ma.n;r as 20 strikes. 

Seven miles south of the Kananaskis Ranger Sta.tion in a quarter acre 

ste.nd 10 dead trees were found. These trees had been heavily attacked 

by poplar borers. Two miles west of Canmore a high population was 

found bt.tt the area was less than one quarter acre in extent. 
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Amerioe.n aspen beetle, Gon;J,ootem ametioaOO Schftr. 

Collections a.nil reports of this insect showed it to be the most 

widespread and destructive of the aspen defoliators in Distric::rl; 1. On 

the Coleman - Kananaskis Trunk Road, low populations were found genal'

al.ly along the emire way. At the Dutoh Creek Camp Ground, several. 

trees :3 to 4 feet high were oompletely defoliated. At Beaver Mines and 

Burmis defolia.tion was light with some severe damage occurring one mlle 

south of Beaver }1ines. In Waterton Lakes National Park populations were 

low and were f�d wherever a�pen oocurred. Aspen in the foothills 

near Millarville, Bragg Creek, and Turner Valley supported. low populat

ions with moderat e dalllage being done to a small clump of trees at 

Priddis. From Longview to the Highwood Ranger Stat ion all aspen ex

e.mined had low populat ions • 

Other aspen defoliators 

Aspen ste.nds along the eastern slopes in Waterton Ia.kes National 

Park and in the Porcupine and Cypress Hills supported low populations 

of the poplar leaf miner, Phyllocnist1& populieUa Chamb. Very little 

damage was ce.used by this insect. A leaf tier, PSeudexentrn improbA.PA 

oregonanB. Wlshm. was respon�ible for moderate damage to aspen at Hanna, 

Sunnybrook� Buffalo and Gem, and was found for the first time on plains 

c at � omrooJ, 2 miles west of Cav�ndish. Populations of Bruoe span-

worm, Operopht era brucea.]A (Hlst .), were very low in 1960. In marJJ7' 

of the areas that in past years had sustained heavy injury, popul

ations were either very lQW or non existent. 
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Fill cankerworm, Alsophila 12Qmetaria (Harr. ) 
Su-l"Veys of Me.nitobe. m:ep1e shelterbelts in the agricultur� area 

took place in the early spring. East of Drumheller to the S:<sk?tche\oran 

Border, elong High"n�.y 9, this insect was found intermittently and ctmsed 

light defolidion. This trend continued south of Sibbe.ld, through �lcl:I.dia 

Valley and t".cross the Red Deer River to Bindloss. West of Bindloss, 

throu�h the Cavendish - Jenner - Duchess erea, dBM8.ge W8.S a�so light. At 

1oseml?,ry, Countess and Gem Emd through the Hendhills to Hanna, popule.t

ions "rere scattered and in some shelterbelts in this ares. no defoliation 

was evident. South of the Old Han and South Saske.tchewan rivers, from 

Lethbridge to Hedicine Hat, dG,mage ra.nged from light to modere.te in the 

shelterbelts checked, with the highest populations tending s outheast"Tard. 

Spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem. ) 
This insect was a!�in responsible for damage to spruce stands in 

the Cypress Hills Provincie� Park. The hea.viest damage was found in the 

valley bottoms. In an are�. ar,>proxime.tely one mile west of the confluence 

of Grayburn and B attle Creeks, defoliation was modere.te and in a few 

isole.t ed locat ions, severe. The delllaged area ext ended west for approx

imr,tely one half mile, becoming progressively lighter. For 3 miles south 

of Battle Creek along the Saskatchewe.n border de.mage was moderate. l-lith

in this area the overall defoliation tended to be pe.tchy rather than 

continuous. 
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Engelma.nn spruce weevil, Pi§sodes enge1marmi Hopk. 

There were no outbree.ks of this weevil reported in the District. 

However, at several locations serious terminal shoot dame.ge was 

sust::l,ined by open growing spruoe in s apl:l.ng
. 

sta.nds . Six miles west of 

Waterton to\>1D.site on the Cnmeron Lakes Road, a light infest::1.tion was 

found in a one half aore stand. Ma.ny dead tips were seen and those 

trees just newly e.tt8.cked :-rere st8.rting to curl p,nd. the oolour of the 

foliage '1,,1[1,8. fading. Light, very sca;tt ered e;tta.cks were report ed from the 

Bragg Creek, Hillcrest and Coleman areas and in the Porcupine Hills. 
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TABLE II 

orHIR NDrEFORTHY mS7mS 
(UHICH OCCURRED IN THr: CROWSNJiST - BOW RN.;]t DISTRICT 19(0) • 

. Insect Species Numbor of 
colloptious 

Ugly nest cQtorpillnrs, 5 
Arcbips cerasivorana (Fitch) 

Lodgopole needlo minor, 1 
EVMorq. sp. 

Cecropia. moth, 
Hmlophorfl, cecropia (L.) 2 

Pine root collrr weevil, 2 
H:ylobius sp. 

B�k beotles, 7 
1m sp. 

Forest tent caterpillar, 4 
Milncosonn disstrlG Hbn. 

Box elder nphid, 17 
Periphvllus negund1p1s(Thos.) 

Pitch nodule mn.ker, 
Petrgm sp. 

3 

Pine needle scale, 4 
PSQIlQ.ca.spis PinUolia.Q (Fitch) 

Twig beetles, 2 
Pltyophthorus sp. 

to.reb sa.wfly, 3 
Pristiphora. ericksonii (Htg.) 

Host 

Chokecherry 

tp. pine 

Lp. pine 

Spruce 
Lp. pine 

Willow 
T. a.spen 
Chokecherry 
G. ash 

Me maple 

Lp. pine 

Lp. pine 

Spruce 

'W. la.rch 

R-.rks 

lbi orat c populnt ions 
W.L.N.P. 

Light in Cypress HUIs. 

Pupo.e colloct od be
tween Ta.bor a.nd 

Hedicine Ha.t. 

Found in Cypress Hills. 

DOJIk'1.ge to wind thrown 
trees a.t Sp�,� Lo.kes. 

Low populntiOns nt 
Mudicine Hilt, 
Lethbridgo, Sohuler. 

Common in agriculture 
shelt erbolts. 

Low popula.t ions in 
most pine strmds. 

Light; infestctions 
o.t Colennn, Hillcrost 
a.nd EJ.kwo.tor. 

Found on Ka.no.no.skis 
Trunk Rond. RtuJembles 
Pissodes da.mage. 

Found a.t Seebe, 
Ko.no.no.skis IlJ.kes 
and Brooks. 



Ou.tbreak 
Number 

1-1 

1-2 

1-4 

1-7 

1-8 

1-9 

1-10 

1-11 

1-12 

1-13 

1-14 

1-15 
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TAJ3LE III 

SIDBRY OF RECCRDED DISEASE OtJrBRFAKS 

ACTIVE m THE CROWSNEST-BCM RIVER DISTRICT IN 1960. 

Location Oausal Organism Remarks 
--,. 

Oast1e Ranger Atr912ellis piniphila. (Weir) 10 per cent of trees 
Station Lohman and Cash infected. 

2 miles south 4trope:t lis pininhlla (Weir) Outbreak patcbt. 
K.F .E.S. Lohman a.nd Oash 

4 miles south Arceuthobium amer'cam2m Dwarf mistletoe on 
K.F .E.S. Nutt 0 ex Engelm. Lp. pine. 

M;. Crandell, Armil1at:1a. � 25 per cent trees 
W.L.N.P. (Vahl ex Fr. Quel. affected by shoe-

string rot. 

Dutch Creek Road Ateeuthob�nn �tiganum 10 per cent trees 
Nutt. ex Enge1m. affected. 

Dutch Creek area H:mod�elle. mont ivaia 
(Petr�,k Dearn. 

Needle cast heavy. 

Sofa Min. W.L.N.P. Cronarl ium ribico1a 100 per cent at 
Fischer trees affected. 

sora Min. W .L.N .P. Red Belt No change from 
1959 report. 

13 miles north Aroeuthobillm amerioanwn No chang e £'rom 
Ooleman Nutt. ex Engelm. 1959 report. 

Grayburn Oreek Peridermium harknessi! No change from 
Moore 1959 report. 

Lynx Creek Valley Ax:cphobfum ameriaaxa New outbreak, 4 to 
Nutt. ex F.ngelm. 6 square miles 

heavily infected. 

Elkwater Atoeuthg'bium americanum New outbreak 
Nutt. ex l!'�1gelm. recorded 1960. 
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DISEA.§;tL9ONDTI IONS 

S!l"Uce cone rust, .QhrmomV'z@: �£la'ha Wint. 

This cone rust was noted in 3 locations where cones 'Were 

collected. for the Fedarl3� Forestry Bm nch . One tree 'Was felled and the 

cone crop exeJllined at s".ch of the following locat ions: Ct:I-'1leron Lake, 

VicCl.ry Creek and. Coat Creek. Light infections were found in e8.ch case. 

Four species of Cronart imn rust were found in the District :in 

1960. Cronartium I:ilt1�1J! Fischer , on whitebark pine persisted near the 

heEl.d'toro.ters of Y"rk Creek. This area however, was to be cler:,rculi :in the 

surmner and fall of 1960. Limber pine along the Red Rock Canyon Road, 

Waterton Lakes National Park, were inspected and light infections were 

found. Single collections of Q.r..9l2P.rt.11lm £Sn@nd.r§� PK. on the stems of 

lodgepole pine 'Were taken e.t Seebe and at the Cat Creek cemp grounds on 

the Kananaskis Trunk Roada Squirrels had ee.ten the be.rk cont'ining some 

of the fruiting bodies and in ene easo Lsd nearly girdled the tree. 

Peridermi'14m �rla').�"ssj,;1 Moere was cor.nnonly found in the lodgepole pine 

ste.nds of the Cypress Hills, cau.si:1g club-like malformations on the 

br2nches. This rust was also found in the Porcupine Hills and south of 

Hillcrest.. mid,ft.":lll1llm .§t9.:l.Ilqt{it:Otm� A. & K� nas found at Spra.y Lakes 

on lodg8pole pine e.nd at the Highv100d Ra..nger Stt'.tion on limber pine and 

in ee.ch inste.nce dc.mage lI.'8.S light 0 
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TABLE rv 

Sm1l.11{ffiY OF DISEASE COLLECTIONS 

Causal Agent 

Arceuthobium americanum 
Nutt" ex Engelm. 

Atrowlli§ J2iniphila 
(Weir) Lohman and Cash 

Q.hr:ysom.m. pirolata 
Wint. 

Cromrtium comapdrae 
Pk. 

Cronartium ribico1@: 
Fischer 

Elytrrmra det9'M!M§ (Weir Darker 

Fomes .J2..� 
Sw. ex Fr.) Clte. 

llil:u.� sp. 

� albertensis 
Arth. 

�a,nmsom occidentalia 
Jacks 

Pe�:td� coloradense 
"(Diet. A. & K. 

gw.A� harrlmessii 
Moore 

Host 

Lp. pine 

Lp. pine 

E. spruce 

Lp. pine 

Limber pine 

Lp. pine 

T. aspen 

D. fir 

E. spruce 

Lp. p:ine 

T. aspen 

B. poplar 

E. spruce 

Lp. pine 

PeridEil,Wwn st§J.act :Storme Limber pine 
A.& K. ' Lp. pine 

Location Remarks 

Elkwe.ter Mistletoe infection. 
Canmore Extensive. 

Jumping Pound St em canker. Light 
damage. 

Coleman Cone rust common here. 

Cat Creek Camp St em rust, not 
GrOtmd8 • extensive. 
Seebe 

Red Rock Canyon No outbreak here. 
Damage light. 

Jumping Pound Needle cast. 
Lighl# infect ion. 

Mlllarville Several conks on one 
tree. Rot penetrat ad 
to heartwood. 

Cowley' Causes decay in stt".nd
ing Douglas Fir. Only 
one canker found. 

Coleman Fruiting on dead trees. 

Jumping Pound Needle cast. Light 
infection. 

Seebe Leaf rust spots. 
Light inf'�ction. 

Cowley Leaf rust, moderate 
infection. 

Seebe Needle rust. 

Elkwater 
Cowley 
Hillcrest 
Highwood Ranger 
station 
Sprn,. Lakes 

Gall producing rust. 
Light de.mage. 

Found on one very old 
tree. One stem canker 
found. 
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�'TRODUOT ION 

The objective of this report is to give the ste.tus of forest 

insects and diseases as fC1..'.nd in Forest Biolcgy Ranger District 2 dur

ing the 1960 field season. Gene!"al fi�d work commenced June 1 and 

terminated September .30. A. tota� of 1.3,842 miles were travelled by 

truck on survey and. special proj ects and 712 miles were covered by air 

on a survey to determine the extent and degree of aspen defoliation. 

Weather conditions durir.g this peried were gener�,lly warm with moderate 

precipitation in June and the latter part of September. The dry 

weather throughout most of the "''..'mIler enabled a better coverage of the 

more inaccessible ereas of the District. 

Prior to the field season, from Miy 2 until l-ky 28, the time 

was spent on general improvements 8:G the Crimson Lake cabin. At the 

conclusion of the field season, 2 ioTeeks were spent with G. StevellSon 

of the Forest Pathology L!::-..bora.tory on a survey of mistletoe on pine 

in the southe::.-n baH' of the Province. One week was used during the 

latter part of October in sequential sa:npling for forest tent cater

pillar egg mass :;; :in the northeast part. of' the District. 

Data wore again c?llected from the seed plots established by 

the r«:.cral Fo:'cstry Branch, a.nd fron tile phenology plots established 

the previous yea:' by the Forest Biology Ranger :in the District. 

Accompanied by J Q Baranyay, app�mdm!tt ely one week was spent examining 

outbreaks of the pine mistletoe" �.nd checkj.ng outbreak reports. 
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Surveys in the agricultural section of the District showed a red

uction in the populations of the yellm-T-he8,ded spruce sawfly_ Damage to 

ornamenlial and shelterbelt spruce trees caused by the spider mite also 

showed a slight reduction. Infestations of th� Bruce spanworm and the le81"

tier, PseudexerItera 1m.nroball� oregona� Wlshm., subsided during the 1960 

Season. An increase in the numbers of the larch sawfly was evident west of 

Roc� MOuntain House. 

At the request of Dr. Nighswander, branch and stem rusts were 

collected from lodgepole pine north of Rocky Mountain House. An outbreak 

of the stem canker, Atropellis piniphlla (Weir) Lohman & Cash, was re

ported 5 miles east and 13 miles north of Nordegg. Outbreaks of mistletoe 

on lodgepole pine were investigated west of Water Valley and east of the 

Red Deer Ranger station. 

TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF INSECT AND DJSEASE COLIECTIOlS 
AND REPORTS BY HOST TREES 

Coniferous Insect Disease Deciduous Insect Dl,sease 
Hosts ColIs .. Repts. Colls. Repts. Hosts ColIs. Repts. ColIs. Repts. 

Spruce ?1 7 :3 a T. aspen 54 38 0 a 

Pine :32 12 1 a Willow 6 0 0 a 

Larch 15 a a a Alder 7 a 0 a 

Fir 5 a a 0 Sirch 3 a a 0 

Rose 4 0 0 a 

Saskatoon 3 0 0 0 
� - -

Totals 12:3 19 4 a 80 :38 0 0 

C olleet ions from Miscellaneous Hosts :3 --
Grand Total 264 
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INSECT CONDlTIONS 

Larch sawfly, Pristiphora ericksonii (mg.) 
Populations of this sawfly on lareh inereased and were more widely 

distributed in 1960. The heaviest detoliation was again eentred in the 

Rocky �tain House - Sylvan Lake area south to the limits of larch near 

Sundre. West of this area to Nordegg, populations had increased eonsider

ably. M:derate defoliation was reeorded tor 12 miles west of Rocky 

Mountain House. From this point to the western limits of larch near 

Nordegg, the amount of detoliation became progressively lighter. 

In the vicinity of the larch plot 18 miles south of the Clearwater 

Ranger station, severe defoliation was again found. In the Winfield-Buek 

Lake regions and north of Stettler near Red vlillow, patehes of moder�te to 

severe defoliation Were rocord.edt Over the remainder of the District, light 

defoliation was evident in all stands visited. 

TABIE II 

RESlJIlrS OF SEQUENTIAL SAMPLnm 
LARCH SAWFLY PERMANENT SAMPLlNG STAT IONS 

Station Infestation Infestation Inf est at iom 
Number Location elass 1958 elass 1959 class 1960 

2-1 Yoeford Moderate Light; Light 

2-2 Rocky Min .Hause Light Severe Severe 

2-3 Nordegg Light Light Mlderate 

2-4 Clearwater MOderate M:tderate Severe 

2-5 Caroline Light Moderate Light 

5-13 Millet M>derate Light Light 
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Bruce spanworm, Qger� bruceata (lUst.) 

Noteworthy changes in the population levels of this Geometridae 

were observed throughout the aspen stands in the District. In the 

agricultural areas from the southern boundary' of the District, to Highway 

13 , populations fell almost exclusively in the light category, with the 

exception of a strip from Halkirk east to Coronation where moderate 

populations Were recorded. �ighest Il1;UIlbers of la�ae were observed :in a 

block encompassed by Camrose, Tofield, WaimJright, and Ifardisty. Popul
ations in this area were generally medium with small patches of heavy 

defol�tion. North of this block to Highway 16, populations were classed 

as low, with the exception of small areas in the Vermilion region where 

medium to high populations were recordedo 

Low populations were present in the forested part of the District 

from the Bow River to Rocky MO'lL"}"Ge.in House. North of this to the boundary 

of the District, only scattered larvae were present. 

Ameriean aspen beetle, 9-oniocl�� americaM (Schaeff.) 

Low populations of the American aspen beetle were taken in widely 

separated areas in the f8.rming district. The only region where this 

beetle was cbs�rved causing noticeable damage was east of Olds. In the 

forested areas, a small infestation persistee at Horburg and west for 

6 miles. Over the remainder of the District only light defoliat iom was 

observed. 
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Aspen leaf-tiers , Pseudexentera. improbaIm oreg� Wlshm. , C.boristoneura 
oonfligta:ga (m. ) 

There was a notioeable deoline in the populations of these leaf 

rollers from 1959. The majority of curled and disoolored aspen leaves 

\Vere attributed to E. imPtSibam oregom.m. Larvae of the large aspen 

tortrix \Vere again associat ed with this insect along with the Amerioan 

aspen beetle and the Bruoe spanworm. Sinoe these 4 species were found 

in oonjunction with the Bruoe spanworm it was difficult to det ermine the 

amount of damage the individual speoies were responsible for. 

Although the �eaf t ier !. 1!jm;0AAM otegt?!'!!11a. 'W'aS present in all 

aspen stands examined, populat ions in the southern region of the farmillg 

district were fomld to be in the low category with the exoeption of 

patohes or moderate defoliation in the Castor and Big Valley areas . This 

oondition persist ed norbh to Highway 13 from Wetaskiwin to the Saskatoh

ewan borde�. From this line north t o  the boandary of the District on 

Highway 16 , populations were found generally in the moderate olassific

ation with higher populations reoorded in the Vermilion and Vegreville 

region. 

The most notioeable decrease in the population of this insect was 

reoorded in the forest ad part of the District . Only light defoliat ion 

was observed anywhere west of Highway 2 .  

Larvae of the large aspen tortrix 1-Tere collect ed in low numbers 

in the northern half of the agricultural distriot . There was little 

oha.nge in the distribution of this leaf-tier from the 1959 s eason. 
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Yellow-headed spruce sawfly, Pikonema al,askensis (Roh. ) 

The outbr eak of this sawfly on ornamenfial and shelterbe1t spruce 

trees subsided furf:,her during the 1%0 season. Low populations were 

found in most she1terbelts examined, with very light defoliation observed. 

There appeared to be a general incr�se in the population trend of this 

insect throughout the forested areas, but defoliation \l8.S negligible. 

Spruce spider mite, Olmonyehus un1]M'nis (Jac. ) 

Damage caused by this spider mite was again evident in most or 

the ornamental and shelterbelt spruce visited. The 1960 exaudmtion 

showed little change in the population levels from the previous year. 

Discoloration and webbing of needles \l8.S again observed in the Stettler 

and Cemrose areas. In the forested regions populations Were again 

found to be low with little evidence of damage . 

Forest tent caterpillar , Mllacoscnna dis stria Hbn. 

larvae of this tem. caterp1llar were collected aver a greater 

area than in 1959. The southern range of this insect species appear ed  

t o  be along Highway 13 between Camrose and. the Saskatchewan border 

where light populations occurred . This condition existed north to High

way 16 except in an area from Ranfurly to a point 5 mUes east of 

VermUion where medium to high populations were pres ant • 



Location 

Phillips 

Lougheed 

Hughenden 

Ribstone 

Rivercours e 

Provost 

Vermilion 

Lavoy* 

E dgerton* 

Fabyan* 

Mmdare* 
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TABIE III 

RESULTS OF Smumr IAL SAMPLING 
AND DEFOLIATION !STDfATES 

FOREST TENT CATJiRPILLLill 

Pre dict ed Defoliation Actual 
for 1960 Defoliation 

1960 

Not not iceable Light 

Not noticeable Light 

Not not iceable Light 

Not not iceable Light 

Not nat iceable Light 

Nat not lceable Light 

Not iceable Moderat e 

- -

-

* Established 1960. 

Poplar leaf miner, Phyllocnistis populiel'& Cham. 

Predict ed Defoliat ion 
1961 

Not not iceable 

Not noticeable 

Not noticeable 

Not nat iceable 

Not nat icea.ble 

Not nat iceable 

Noticeable 

Not noticeable 

Not not iceable 

Nat not iceable 

Nat noticeable 

Charact eristic mining of aspen leaves by this miner uas 

quite not iceable in most of the forest ed areas
. 
visit ed during the field 

season. AJ.though not in the outbreak category, there was a not iceable 

increas e in populat ions over 1959.. La..r populations could be found in 

most of the aspen groves examined in the farming r egions of the District . 
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Prairie t ent cat erpillar, 1'11la90s o. lut§s9ens (N . & D . )  

T ents of this cat erpillar on ros e and saskatoon increas ed 

in numbers over the previous year in the northern part of the agricultural 

area . Tents were most commonly found in the Wainwright and Coronat ion 

regions and in the vicinity of Compeer along the Alberta-Saskatchewan bOUJ7l

dary. High populat ions were recorded 7 miles south of Rosalind, aJ.ong the 

valley of the Battle River and at , l.fet iskow . On the s O'lIlihern extremity of 

the farming areas of the District , t ents were numerous in the Red Deer 

River valley near the Tolman Ferry east of Trochu. Over the remainder or 

the agricultural area scatt ered infest at ions of this ins ect were Observed .  

Spruce budworm Choristoneum tumif'erana (Clem. ) 

An outbreak of this budwarm was pres ent throughout the 

logging berth of the Edwards Lumber Company, southwest of Nordegg . This 

infestat ion occurred on the south s ide of the Saskatchewan River adjoiD

ing the Banff Nat ional Park botmdary and extended east approximat ely 5 

miles . Heaviest defoliat ion appeared on the sub-alpine fir understory 

with light damage occurring to whit e spruce. This outbreak area. appeared 

t o  be a cont inuat ioh of the infestat ion that has pers ist ed in the Banff" 

Nat ional Park for a number of years . 

Light damage to sub-alpine fir and whit e spruce reginer

ation was observed 13 miles up the Atlas Haul Road 5 miles east of �ordegg . 

Due t o  the lat eness of the season when this outbreak was discovered, no 

larvae were pres ent . 
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Adelges sp. 

There was a noticeable increase in the number of spruce t ips 

infested by this gall-making insect throughout the forested areas of 

District 2 .  High populations were record�d from Cochre.ne north to Rocky 

VlOUIlte.in House along the East Slopes Road, along the road from Cochrane 

t o  Caroline, and in the Buck Lake and Alder Flats districts .  

TABLE IV 

orHFR NorFl-lORrHY INSECTS 
WHICH OOCURRED IN THE CLFARWJ�m DISTRIGr , 19(0) 

Insect species Number of Host Remarks 
coUections 

Black-headed budworm, 7 W. spruce Low populations in 
Acleris variana (Fern. ) southern portion or 

forest ed area. 
til. sayfly, 7 Iarch Low populat ions found 
1'1.naplonvx sp. in all larch stands . 

Grey pine looper, 26 Lp. pine Common on pine in fall 
Caripefta angustiorata Wlk. throughout District . 

Green striped looper, 9 W .  spruce Low numbers found in 
Feral1a. j900sa Gn. scatt ered loca.t ions • 

Grey willow leaf beetle, 6 T .  aspen Caused light to moder-
GallerncA] J a decom Say. at e discolorat iOI1 t o  

aspen in northern part of a.gricultural area . 

Spot,ted tussock moth, 4 Willow Numerous from Rocky 
Halisidat.a magulata Harr . Alder J'.bunt am HoulS e north 

t o  IiJ.der Flat s . 

Pine root; collar weevil, 5 Lpe pine larvae and galleries 
Hylobius sp. pres anti in most 

Lp. pine . 
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other noteworthy insects • • • • • • •  cont inued 

Insect species 

A looper, 
Itame loricat:la. Evers . 

Balsam fir sawfly, 
Neodi�tign a�i�i§ 

A sawfly, 
Neod1Ptign sp . 

(Harr. ) 

L. pitch nodule maker , 
Pet;r2'2l!o sp. 

lA. sawfly, 
Trism�g§oma sp. 

Number of 
Collect ions 

31 

17 

13 

6 

11 

Green-headed spruce sawf'ly � 49 Pilm»_ dimmogkti (Cress . 

A weevil, 5 
Pissod§s sp . 

Green spruce looper, 
Semiothi�a granttata Gn. 

33 

A looper, 
S runiothisa Perplex! MoD. 

26 

Green larch looper, 6 
Semiothisa sexmaQuJ!ta Pack. 

.il. Phalaenid, 16 
Z enobi& p1enonegtU@e: art .  

Host 

T .  aspen 

W. spruce 

Lp. pine 

Lp. pine 

Willow 
Alder 
Birch 

W. spruce 

W. spruce 

W. spruce 

Lp. pine 

!arch 

T .  aspen 

Remarks 

Found commonly in low 
numbers in conjunct iom 
with other aspen d� 
fo11ators . 

Fairly common through-
out forested area . Not 
feeding gregariously. 

Conunon throughout Clear-
wat er Forest District .  

Found in endemic 
numbers in forest ad 
areas on young pine 
causing very light 
damage.  

Few in beating samples 
from 3 hosts through-
out District . 

T &ken CODmlonly in 
forested areas . 

Few infested t ips 
found throughout Clear-
wat er Forest District . 

Collected from spruce 
in all areas vis it ed.  

Low populat ions 
observed throughout 
forest ed areas from 
beat ing  samples . 

Found in endemic 
numbers in all larch 
stands examined . 

No change in po:pulat-
ions from previOUS 
years . 
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DISEASE CONDIT IONS 

Dwa.rf mistletoe, Arceuthobiurn aro.ericanum Nutt . ex Engelm. 

An outbreak of dwarf mistletoe on pine 15 mUes west of the 

Upper Saskatchew.n Ranger Stat ion was reported in 1959. This area vas 

examined by personnel of the Forest Biology Laboratory in 1960 . The 

infection covered 2 square miles and approximat ely 70 per cem of the 

trees were aff ect ed . An outbreak not previously report ed was found 7 

miles 60'u:t1:�.j'est of Wat er  Valley. In this area, which oOV'ered one 

square mile,  75 per cent of the trees were infect ed. These trees 

ranged from 6 to 10 inches ::in diamet er and from 25 to 40 feet in height . 

Another area infect ed by this dis ease 111as found 3 mUes east of the Red 

Deer R&'"lger Stat ion. This outbreak will be mapped and a deliaUed survey 

made during the 1961 season. 

Atropellis canker" �EiUj.§ piniphUa (Weir) Lohman & Cash 

An outbreak of Atropellis canker on pine not previously re

port ed was recorded along an Atlas Haul Road 5 mUes east and 13 mUeS 

north of Nordegg . Approximat ely 80 per cent of the trees were infect ed. 

with an average of .3 cankers per tree . Personnel of the Forest Biology 

laboratory spent Rome ti'ne examining this area along with OtItbree.ks 30 

miles ncrc.h of No:.:-degg at Chungo Creek and 7 mUes south of the Clear

'Wat er Ra.-,ge::." stat ion " These outbreaks together with previously re

port ed areas of infect i01:s ShOVTS that this disease is widespread 

throughout the forest ed a.reiS'.s of District 2 .  Examinations showed no 

noticeable change in int ens ity or the incidence of this canker in prev

iously report ed outbreaks G 
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Cone rust ,  ChrvsQIA-'YP: womta Wint . 

Spruce cones affect ed by this rust were found in 2 of the 

Federal Forestry seed plots in the Red Deer Forest Reserve. The first 

was recorded approximat ely 12 miles up the Ya Ha T inda Ranch Road. The 

second 'W'as report ed 2 miles eRst of the Red Deer R:cnger Stat ion along 

the Sundre Road. In both instanc es 10 per cent of the cones 'W' ere 

infect ed by this rust . 



Outbreak 
Number 

2-1 

2-2 

2-3 

2-4 

2-5 

2-6 

2-7 

2 .. 9 

2-10 

2-11 

2-12 
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TABLE; V 

SUMt{f.RY OF RWORDID DISEASE OUTBREAKS 

Location 

18 miles north of 
Clearw�ter Ranger 
Stat ion 

37 miles west of 
Red Deer Ranger 
Stat ion 

23 miles north of 
Nordegg 

6 miles south of 
Clearwat er Ranger 
station 

Caroline 

15 miles vest of 
Caroline 

10 miles east of 
Nordegg 

30 miles north of 
Rocky Mlin. House 

16 miles west of 
Upper SaskatchswaD 
Ranger Stat ion 

18 miles north 
east of Nordegg 

7 miles ac- Llthwest 
of Wat er Valley 

12 miles '!.Jest of 
Red Deer Ranger 
Stat ion 

Causal organism 

ttroP,llU! R..iniphila 
Weir Lohman & Cash 

AtroPf 1 is p' n1phil a. 
(Weir Lohuxtn & Cash 

Atrop,U1s piniph1J1 
(Weir Lohman & Cash 

Climate (Red belt ) 

Climate (Late frost ) 

Arge�b!2121Ym 
am�riganum 
Nutt .. ex Engelm . 

AtroPytlis pfQiphiJ! 
{Weir Lohman & Cash 

Heat and smoke i·.i..}1'l.T'Y 

ArcelllihQ12;1,m 
Ml�rieanum 
Nutt . ex Ingelm. 

AtroP,lis p1niph11, 
(Weir Lohman & Cash 

Arc eut hob1um 
M§t1canum 
Nutt . ex Engelm. 

Cbr:VS01lllD Pirolatl 
Wint . 

Remarks 

No che.nge from 1959. 
Outbreak ext ends 
over grea.t er area 
the.n report ed. 
Detailed study showed 
heavy incidence of 
this canker . 

Detailed study 
showed heavy incidence 
of this canker . 

Trees now appear 
healthy' except. for 
fringe trees that are 
dead. 
No permanent damage 
evident to aspen 
trees in the 
Caroline area . 
Numerous infect ions 
and aerial plants 
present . 

Heavy infect ion to 
pine CNer approx-
imat ely 1 square 
mile. 

This stand almost 
entirely recovered. 

Heavy infect ion on 
all trees . 

New outbreak ex-
amined during 1960. 

Observed during 
1960 season. No 
survey conduoted to 
establish s ize or 
intensity of outbreak. 

Infecting cones in 
the Red Deer .Ranger 
District . 
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TABIE VI 

SUM4.RY OF PlSEASE COLlECT IONS 

.' 

Causal AgeIIli Host LQcation 

Peridermium stalact iforme 
i. ,  & K , 

Lp. pine Crimson Lake 

feride�um hatknes@it Lp. pine Rooky �tain 
Moore Hou.se 

AtroP�lI1s pin!phila Lp. pine 18 miles north-
(Weir Lohman & Cash east of Nordegg 

Arceuthobium americanum Lp. pine 7 mUes southwest 
Nutt . ex &!gelm. of Water Valley 

Arceuthobium ameriganum Lp. pine 3 miles east of 
Nutt . ex Enge1m. Red Deer Ranger 

Stt',tion 

Chrysomyxa p1rolata W .  spruce Ya. Ha T inda road, 
Wint .  Red Deer District 

• 

Remarks 
I i 

Common on regener-
ation pine . 

General. throughout 
the area. 

New outbreak, 
heavy infect ion. 

New outbreak. 

New outbreak. 

Infecting cones 
throughout area . 
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TIlTRODUCTION 

Forest insect s urve y  investigations in the National Parks District 

corrmenced June 1st .  and ended September 23rd. The number of miles travelled 

by truck on Forest Insect a nd Disease Survey in the Southern Division was 

18,243 and by aircraft was 900. 

TWo weeks prior to the field seas on in the National Parks District 

were spent instructing and working lath the net,.,. ranger in the Crowsnest-Botv 

River District .  

During the field s eason assistance to the lodgepole needle miner 

project was rendered by helping make the egg sample and fall larval sample 

from the s ample s tations set up in Banff and Yoho National parks . As in 

previous years , data were recorded from the phenology plots and the Dominion 

Forest Service seed plots within the District. Special surveys and investig

ations in the other districts of Division I included a trip into Edwards Mill 

site west of Nordegg, re-examination of spruce in the Cilstle River area south 

of Blairmore" and aerial surveys for aspen defoliation in Districts I and 2 .  

There l-Tera no significant changes in the general insect conditions 

in the National Parks Dis trict from those reported in 1959. Poplar serpentine 

miners were found in all areas but the centre of he�vy infestation moved eas t 

from where it was found las t year, leaving moderate to light infestations along 

the western boundary of Yoho and Jasper National parks. The spruce budworm 

infes tation remained much the same as in 1959 except that it was found to extend 

east from Saskatch�van Crossing in Banff National Park to the Park Boundary. 

An increas e in the populations of lodgepole needle miner was evident 

from egg s amples taken from the sample plots in Banff National Park. 
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'!'tol0 nevI d isease outbreaks uJere recorded in the District in 1960. 

Thes e  vIere inf estations of dwarf mistletoe on lodgepole pine, one near Johnson 

Canyon, Banff i:Jational Park, and the other between the Astoria and 'ltJhirlpool 

Rivers in Jasper National Park. Re-examination of 4 outbrea ks resulted in 2 

of these, both red belt, being discontinued because no new injury was evident 

this year . No change was noted in the other 2 outbreaks. 

Drought conditions in July and Augus t  caused discoloration and 

shedding of the foliag e of c onifers in s ome areas in Banff and Kootenay National 

Parks. 

TABIE I 

Sm�rARY OF INSEC T AND DISEl-i.SE C OLLEC TIOES 

AiID RJ�PORTS 3Y HOST TREES 

Coniferous Insect Disease Deciduous Insect Disease 
Hosts ColIs . J.epts .  ColIs . Repts . Hosts Coll s .  Repts . CoIls . Repts . 

Spruce 47 4 2 0 Willow 22 0 0 0 

Pine 20 31 l2 0 T. aspen l2 7 2 0 

Fi r  14 1 1 0 Poplar 7 0 0 0 

Larch 2 0 0 0 Alder 3 0 0 0 

Totals 83 36 15 0 44 7 2 0 

Collections fr om I{iscellaneous Hosts 21  

Grand Total 208 
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INSEC T CONDITIONS 

Spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem. ) 
iioth flight of the 2-year life cycle spruce budworm occurred in the 

National Parks in 1960. Pecause of the larger larvae , damage to spruce by this 

insect � more noticeable than in 1959. Highes t populations were observed in a 

stand of spruce and alpine fir 2 miles south of Saskatchewan Crossing in Banff 

National Park, 't-.There moderate damage to the current years growth occurred in an 

area about one-half mile in diameter. Damage was found op both sides of the 

Saskatchewan River east from the Banff-Jasper Highway to the Park Boundary� 

In Yoho National Park light damage was found along the Kickinghorse 

River from Boundary Creek to Emerald Creek, thence north to Emerald Lake, and 

at the mouth of the Yoho Valley. 

The only location in Jasper National Park where spruce budworm was 

found was in a mature s tand of spruce and alpine fir about 12 miles up the 

Whirlpool Valley. Very light damage l'TaS seen in this area. 

Lodgepole needle miner, Evagora starkii Free. 

Sequential sampling for this insect was carried out in all the parks 

during the latter part of September. Becaus e of a suspected increase in popul

ation at the Mount Eisenhower sample plot, the most intensive sampling 't-TaB done 

between Lake Louise and the East Park Gate in Banff National Park. In this area 

sampling was carried out at 5 mile intervals starting at the Park Gate. The only 

locations where evidence of damage was seen l"las at the Park Gate , the Mt. Norquay 

Road turnoff and 15. 7  miles west of Banff. 'Ihe infestations at thes e locations 

and 2 others , 52 and 62 miles north of Lake Louise along the Banff-Jasper Highway, 

l-1€re classed as light. 
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In Yoho National Park the only places where lodgepole needle miner 

was found was at Leanchoil and 2 miles up the Yoho Valley. Thes e infes tations 

also fell into the light category" 

Light infestations als o were recorded at Leach Lake and three quarters 

of a mile up }Iarmot Basin Trail in Jasper National Park . 

At HatiTk Creek and Black Creek in Kootenay National Park the number of 

Jarvae per tip t-ms higher than at other locations within the National Parks Dis

trict but remained in the light category. 

Poplar serpentine miner, Phyllocnistis populiella Cham. 

The poplar serpentine miner was again found in all areas of the National 

Parks District where aspen grows . In Jasper National Park a heavy infestation 

was evident along the Athabas ca Valley from Athabas ca Falls to approximately 10 

miles north of Jasper tmmsite, westw'ard along the lltiette Valley to Geikie and 

eas tward to 1'1a.ligne Canyon. North of Snaring River Bridge a long the Jasper .. 

Edmonton Highway the infes tation decreased from moderate to very light at Fiddlee 

Creek. Hoderate infes tations were also found wes t of Geikie to the Park boundary 

and east of l1aligne Canyon to lIedicine rake. South of Athabasca Falls moderate 

to light infes tations were found wherever aspen occurred. 

Between Field and Ieanchoil, in Yoho National Park, where heavy damage 

Has reported in 1959, only light to moderate damage tiTaS observed in 1960. Infes t

ations throughout the remainder of this Park were light. 

One other area of heavy damage was around Radium in Kootenay National 

Park. Throughout the remainder of Kootenay National Park and in Eanff National 

Park only light infestations were recorded. 
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Engelmann spruce t-1eevil, !2:ssodes engelmanni Hopk. 

Shoot weevils were still present through Kootenay National Park south 

from Kootenay Crossing along the Koo tenay River to the Park Boundary. '!he 

number of trees affected by this shoot weevil was about the same as in 1959.  

Ligh t damage vJaS also seen in an area near the junction of the otter

tail and Kickinghorse rivers and near Leanchoi1 in Yoho National Park. 

Pine needle scale, Phenacaspis pinifoliae (Fitch) 
A light infes tation of pine needle scale on Dougla s fir has persisted 

in the area between the Aquacourt and the south gate of Kootenay National Park 

for the past several years . In 1960 a fel-J trees near Sinclair Canyon were 

found to be heavily infested with this scale insect a Scale was also found on 

lodgepole pine in the area above Radium but only a light infestation was evident � 

Spruce spider mite, .Qligonychus EEunguis (Jac e ) 
Infestations of spruce spider mite are still present in the townsites 

of Banff and Jasper and around Jasper Park Lodge . Thes e infestations are light 

except on a fe't1' hedges and individual trees in Banff where medium populations 

were present. 

Aphids , Macrosiphum carraganae Cholod� , Periphyllus negundinis Thos . 

Aphids on deciduous hosts were more noticeable in 1960 than in the 

last few years . 

Light to moderate infestations of the caragana aphid �. carraganae 

were present on caragana hedges in Banff and Jasper townsites and in Field. In 

Field high populations of Coccinelidae 1rlere pres ent with the aphid infestation. 

Infes tations of the boxelder aphid, f. negundinis , on Manitoba maple 

in the town of Banff were light and in Jasper townsite were moderate . 
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!eat beetles J Chrysomella aenicollis S chffr . 

Thes e leaf beetles were found on ivilloii in many areas of the National 

Parks District ,  particularly at the higher elevations . The larges t area of 

infestation 1vas seen along Sawback Creek north and eas t  of Sawback Lake for 

about 3 miles . Severe defoliation of willOtv occurred in this area, the centre 

of which was 2 miles northeas t of Sawback Lake . 

Light damage was found along the Cas cade Hiver north of Banff to Jim 

C oon Creek and around Shadow lake and Hector !ake in Banff National Park. Park 

wardens in Kootenay National Park repor ted damage by leaf beetles in s ome of the 

higher elevations in that Park. Samples s ent in from those areas contained £. 
aenicollis . 

Spruce gall aphids " Ade lges coole;vi (Gill . ) 
An increas e in the number of galls caused by the Cooley spruce gall 

aphid was noted in Banff and Jasper National Parks . In Banff National Park 

heavy infestations 1rrere present in the area eas t from EisenhO'trer Junction to 

Carrot Creek and from Banff Springs Golf Course up the Spray Valley approx

imately 2 mile s .  In Banff towns ite a moderate infes tation occurred. Moderate 

infes tations in Jasper National Park 1rrere found in Jasper to'tmsite and north

wes t along Celes tine Lake Road for 2 .5 miles from its junction with Highway 16. 

The s tage of this gall aphid i� ich is found on Douglas fir was on 

that host in the Banff and Jasper areas . 
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TABLE II 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY INSEC TS (1rJHICH OCCURRED IN TI-IE NATIONAL PARKS DIS TRICT, 1960 

Insect Number of 
species collections 

Black-headed budworm, 5 
Acleris variana (Fern. ) 
Pine root c ollar Heevil, 
Hylobius s p .  

West ern tent caterpillar , 3 
Malac os oma pluviale (Dyar ) 

Balsam fir satJfly, 6 
Neodiprion abie tis (Harr. ) 

Spiny elm caterpillax, 2 
�rymphalis antiopa L. 

Pi tch nodule makers , 3 �etrova albicapitana ( Busck) 

Larch sav.rfly, 1 
Prist iphora erichsonii (Htg . ) 

== 

Host 

W. spruce 

Lp . pine 

Willow 
Rose 
B. cottonwood 

T;[. spruce 
D . fir 
B. spruce 

�;JillotT 

E. larch 

Remarks 

Only a few larvae 
found in the Parks . 

No notable change 
from 1959. 

Several tents found 
around Radium . 

Light infes tation 
near Radium. 

Fet1er larvae at 
Banff and Radium 
then in 1959. 

still present s outh 
and i1est of Jasper 
and at Patricia Lake in 
Jasper National Park. 

Very light at I1ile 4 of 
Miette Hot Springs Road 
Jasper National Park. 
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DISEil.S)� CONDITIONS 

A needle cas t "  Lophodermium pinas tri (Schrad. ex Fr. ) Chev. 

The outbreak of this needle cas t  of lodgepole pine reported in 1959 

from the area north of Whirlpool River Bridge" Jasper National Par� was lighter 

in 1960 . The size of the affected area remained the same as in 1959. In 

Kootenay National Park this needle cast was affecting the pine in the area 

s erved by the Sett.lers Road. 

Needle rust ,  Chrysomyxa ledicola Lagerh . 

Needle rust on white spruce was evident in the area between the Otter

tail River and Boulder Creek in Yoho National Park. 1-t1any of the spruce along 

the roadside had most of the current years growth affected. 

l'1arssonina leaf spot " Nars sonina tremuloidis Klub . 

After an absence of some years this leaf spot was again evident on 

aspen in the EmIT Valley bett'ITeen Eisenhm'll'er Junction and Banff townsite . The 

damage was sporadic and generally light but a few aspen groves had moderate 

damage . 



Outbreak 
Number 

3-1 

3-2 

3-3 

3-4 

3-5 

3-7 

3-9 

3-10 

3-11 

TABLE III 

SUMMARY OF RECORDED DISEASE OUTBfLEAKS 

Location 

Geraldine Lake Road 

Sundance Canyon 

59.5 miles north 
Lake Louise Junction 

Cas cade Valley 

Poboktan Creek 
Valley 

Baker Creek Valley 

Hount C oleman 

Hount Edith Cavell 
Road, Astoria Valley 

Snaring River 

hedicine Lake Road 

A ths.basca Valley 
Maligne Eountain 

Causal Organism 

Atropellis piniphila (ir/eir) Lohman 0 Cash 

Atropellis piniphila (\rJeir) Lohman ": Cash 

Peridermium s talactiforme 
A. & K. 

Hypo dermella montivaga (Petrak) Dearn. 

Hypodermella montivaga (Petrak) Dearn. 

Hypodermella montivaga (Petrak) bearn. 

H�odermella montivaga ( etrak) Dearn. 

Arceuthobium americanum 
Nutt . ex Engelm. 

Red Belt. 

Hed Belt. 

Remarks 

To be re-examined 
in 1963. 

To be re-examined 
in 1961. 

Re-examined 1960 -
Area a little lar
ger than first 
reported. 

No needle cast 
pres ent when las t  
examined 1958. 

l\Io needle cas t  
pres ent when last 
examined 1958 . 

No needle cas t  
present when las t 
examined 1958. 

No needle cast 
present when last 
examined 1958. 

No needle cast 
pres ent l,yhen last 
examined 1958. 

Re -examined 1960 -
no noticeable 
change. 

Discontinued 1960. 

Discontinued 1960. 



Outbreak 
Number 

3-13 

3-1Lt 

3-15 

3-16 

3-17 

3-18 

3-19 

3-20 

3-21 
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SU tvIARY OF R8CORDED D �lSEASE OiJ'l'BREAI:S cont t d .  

Location 

North Jasper to"!vn
s ite. 

Lannot Bas in Trail 

10 miles west Banff 

10 miles south 
Jasper 

Se ttlers Road 

Settlers Road 

Settlers Road 

Bett'leen Hount 
Eisenhower and 
Johnson ' s Canyon 

Between Astoria and 
hihirlpoo1 Rivers . 

Causal Organism 

Arceuthobium americanum 
Nutt " ex Engelmo 

Rhabdocline pseudo ts ugae 
Syd" 

Lophode rmium p inas tri (Schrad o ex Fr . ) Chev. 

Lophodermium pinas tri (Schrado ex Fr 0 )  Chev � 

Hypoderme11a 1aricis 
TUb . 

�-

Peridermium harknes sii 

Arceuthobiu� americQnum 
Nutt "  e..x En<gelm� 

Arceuthobium americanum 
Nutt .. ex Enge�'--

Remarks 

S till pres ent 
and killing trcss o 

To be re .. exam
ined 1962 " 

To be mapped 1961 G 

Ligh�er thtm in 
1959 . To be m:,pped 
in 1951 � 

IvIodcrate d[:::;:"g8 -
to be P.:'3 .n::' sa :;"� 
1961 0 

To be r::J.�)r e<::' �":1 
1961 .  

To b e  r:1..'1'jpe::1 in 
1961 . 

Groups of !p .  pinG 
100 per cent aff-· 
ected . One s pru�e 
affected e 

Scat tered ['..I"e: � 
100 p er cent 
affec ted<> 
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TABIE IV 

SUlJI :.ARY OF DISEAS E  COLLEC TIONS 

Causal Agent 

Arceuthobium americanum 
Nutt . ex Engelm. 

Armillaria mellea (Vahl ex Fr . ) Quel. 

Atropellis piniphila (Weir) Lohman ," , Cash. 

Chrysomy;a ledicola 
fagerh 

Chrysomyxa pirolata hint. 

Cladosporium herbarum 
I.d.nk ex Fr. 

C oleosporium solidaginia 
Thurn 

Cronartium sp. 

Peridermium harknes sii 
floore 

Peridermium stalac tif� 
A .  ,C: K. 

Hos t  

H .  spruce 

T. aspen 

Lp . pine 

,d. spruc e 

W. spruce 

Ip .  p ine 

!p .  pine 

Lp .  pine 

Ip .  pine 

Ip. pine 

Lp . pine 

Location 

1rJes t of Johnson ' s  
Canyon, B .N . P. 
Takkakaw Falls, 
Y . P . ?  

C ottonwood Creek, 
J . N . P .  
hies t o f  Geikie , 
J .N . ?  
�Tear C obb Lake , 
1( . � . • P. 

ottertail Creek, 
Y.l'J . P .  

Healy Creek 
B .�' i . ?  

5 miles north of 
Sawback Lake, 
B . l--! . P . 

Leenchoil 

Ii:is enhoTrJer Field 
S tation 

1rJhirlpool River 
Crossing, Banff
Jasper HighlV'ay. 

Eis enhower Field 
Station 

10 miles soutt of 
Jasper 

He marks 

Fe'trJ trees infected. 

Heavy in small 
area. 

Trees dying in 
small area. 

Fe't-J trees infected 
in small area. 
Heavy in C obb Lake 
area. 

On most spruce 
be bJeen Ottertail 
and Boulder creeks . 

Id.ght damage to 
cone crop . 

On trees l-Jhich 
had been girdled 
by rodents . 

Rust on needles 
in small area. 

l'libi te s pored 
rust .  

Small area found , 
mostly on smaller 
trees . 

FeTr! rust cankers 
in this area. 

Needle cas t  mixed 
TrJi th L.ophodermium 
pinastri . 
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SU ; ;ARY OF DISEASE COLIECTI01!S cont ' d .  

Causal Agent 

�SPOrangiUm globos� far � 

Host 

Juniper 

Gymnosporangium juvenescens Saskatoon 
kern. 

Lophodermium inastri Lp . pine 
(Schrad. ex Fr. Chev. 

Narssonina tremuloidis T . aspen 
Kleb. 

Phacidium ll1festans D. fir 
Karst. 

Loca.tion 

Radium 

h-est of Banff 

Settlers Roa.d 

Be tween Banff 
8..L"1d Eisenhouer 
Junction. 

Yoho \Talley 

i?ernarks 

Fairly numerous 
on a few juniper 
above Radium tmvn
site. 

Light over small 
area. 

Found on most pine 
along Settlers 
Road. 

Very spotty in 
this area. 

HeaV1J on one treeo 
Net'li record. 



LOCATION OF POINTS WHERE 
COLLECTIONS O R  F I E LD RECORDS 
WERE  TA KEN IN  1 960 
INSECTS . DISEASES Q 

BAN F F  NATIONAL PARK 

3 

N ATI O N A L  P A R KS DI S T R I CT 

Maligne Laic. 

, 

N 

SCALE 

o 16 MILES 
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INTRoDUCTION 

This report covers tree ins ect and dis eas e c onditi ons in the Brazeau

Athabasc a  District in 1960 . General field survey work was carried out from 

May 31 to S eptember 29 . during which time 10 ,909 miles were trsvelled by truck 

and approximately )70 miles by air . 

An aerial survey to check on aspen defoliati on was c onducted in July 

in c onjuncti on with Districts 6 and 7 .  Assistance was given to the Lac La Biche 

Ranger on 2 aerial surveys in that District .  The t ent c aterpillar s equential 

sampling plot at Edmonton was re-examined and new s ampling stati ons were established 

at Whitec ourt , Little Smoky Post and Blue Ridg e .  Work was continued on the 

phenology proj ect which l-ras established in 1959 . The larch s awfly permanent sampl e 

plots were re-checked and s ampled as in previous years . 

Prior t o  the stsrt of field work , 2 loJeeks were spent on repair and 

maintenance at Entranc e R�mger C abin ; in October , another week was spent levelling 

and l andsc aping the grounds . The 'l-Jeather pattern was similar to 1959 .  Heavy 

rains were general during the last 2 weeks in June and throughout most of August . 

A sharp upswing in population levels of the forest tent c aterpillar was 

rec orded . Other aspen defoliators did less damage generally than in 1959 . 

Larch sawfly was found almost everywhere that larch occurred and at many locations 

injury was more severe than" in 1959 .  .a. slight downward trend in the populati on 

l ev els of the yell ow-headed spruc e s awfly was recorded . 

There was only one maj or additi on to the rec orded distribution of tree 

diseases . Dwarf mistleto e outbreaks were mapped along the Athabasc a River both 

east and west of Fort l� siniboine . 
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A number of known dis ease outbreaks were re-examined but there was 

no appreciable boundary changes in any of them . 

TABLE I 

SUM¥�� OF INSECT AND DISEASE C OLLECTIONS 
AND REPORTS BY HOST TREES 

Coniferous Insect Diseas e Deciduous Insect Disease 
Hosts ColIs . Repts . ColIs . Repts . Hosts ColIs . Repts . ColIs . Repts . 

Larch 44 0 0 0 T .  aspen 122 0 1 0 
Spruce 29 0 2 0 Willow 14 0 0 0 
Pine 19 0 J 0 Alder 5 0 0 0 

92 0 5 0 141 0 1 0 

C ollecti ons from lUsc elleneous Hosts 8 

Grand Total . 247 

INSECT CONDITIONS 

Forest Tent Caterpillar , Ma}Gcosoma disstria Hbn . 

Infestations of the forest tent caterpillar broke out in J separate areas 

of the Brazeau-�thabasca District in 1960 . 

A large area of moderate to heavy defoliation occurred north of the 

Athabasca River Valley from a point 2 miles east of Whitecourt to approximately 

J miles east of the Blue Ridge Ferry _ The northern boundary of this area 
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was an irregular line running more or less parallel to the Athabasca River at a 

distance of from 2 to 3 miles , and the southern boundary was roughly the valley 

edge . 

.Another outbreak was recorded 2 miles west of '··Jhitec ourt on the south 

side of the Athabasca River . Heavy defoliation occurred in an area approximately 

a half mile wide by 3 miles long . 

Between these 2 heavily infested areas , pockets of moderate defoliation 

occurred on the south Side of the ;tthabasca from the rlcLeod River to Blue Ridge . 

Larvae and cocoons were also recorded at a number of points in the surrounding 

area. from a point 6 miles soutm..rest of Hhitec ourt to 9 miles northwest of 

Ft . Assiniboine.  

The third outbreak "TaS at the northwestern edge of the District . It 

extended southeast from Little Smoky Settlement for approximately 14 miles and 

lay almost entirely between the Little Smoky River and Highway 34 . Injury was 

moderate t o  heavy in patches but light generally. 

Single collections were made at Pibroch , Pickardville. Tomahawk and 

Sangudo . 



Location 

Edmonton 

Blue Ridge* 

Whitecourt* 

Little Smoky* 

- .50 .ol. 

TABLE II 

RESULTS OF SEQUENTI .. \!" SANPLING 
AND DEFOUATICN ESTIMATES 

FOREST TENT CATERPILLAA 

Predicted Defoliation Actual Defoliation 
for 1960 for 1960 

Not notic eable Nil 

Heavy 

Heavy 

Light 

* Established in 1960 . 

A lear-tie� Pseudexentera improbaua oregonana Wlshm . 

Predicted Defoliation 
for 1961 

Not noticeable 

Noticeable 

Notic eable 

Noticeable 

This species of leaf-tier was found throughout the Brazeau-Athabasca 

District wherever aspen poplar is the predominant species . 

Defoliation was recorded along the west side of the McLeod and athabasca 

rivers fram Medicine Lodge to Timue and throughout all of the District lying east 

of the Mcleod River . OutSide of this general area, pockets of infestation were 

found in the Hinton-Coalspur area and near Iosegun Lake . 

Moderate injury occurred along Highway 43 for 10 miles east and west of 

Whitecourt . In the area along the north side of the Athabasca River fran Whitecourt 

east to Timue, injury was als o  moderate . Pockets of moderate defoliation were found 

throughout the area lying north of Highway 43 between the Athabasca and Pembina 

rivers . Aspen throughout the area lying east of the Pembina River was infested to 

sane degree , mostly in the light to moderate injury range .  Heavy injury was recorded 
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Larch sawfly, Pristiphora ericksopii (Htg . ) 
An attempt was made to carry out a niore comprehensive study of the 

larch sawfly situation in the Br�zeau-Athabasca District in 1960 . Representative 

samples were taken throughout the surveyed area wherever larch was growing and 

it was found that only a very few larch stands in the District were entirely free 

of this pest . 

Severe defoliation occurred in some stands but this did not always 

indicate the presence of a high larval population . Low tree vigor was often 

responsible f or below-normal foliage production and on these trees a few larvae 

could cause severe defoliation .  On the other hand, the injury caused by an equal 

number of larvae on vigorous trees was negligible . Damage appraisal therefore had 

t o  be based on foliage loss alone and population levels were not taken into c onsider

ation . 

Larch stands scattered throughout the agricultural area east of the 

Pe�bina River sh�ed less defoliation than in 1959 . West of the Pembina River ,  

between Highways 16 and 4) , conditions were much the same as in 1959 . Defoliation 

was moderate in a few swamps in the Rosevear-Carrot Creek area and als o  in the 

area north of Hackay . North of Highway 4) moderate defoliation occurred in most 

larch stands . On the north side of the Athabasca from the Blue Ridge ferry to 

Timue and along the Swan Rills road northwest of Fort Assiniboine . defoliation was 

moderate generally and heavy in patches . Along Highway 4) from Whi tecourt t o  

Little Smoky Settlement and along roads leading off from the highway, defoliation 

was light . West of the NcLeod River ,  light defoliation occurred between Whitecourt 

and Edson . Farther west , moderate defoliation occurred in a few larch stands around 

Obed . In the area between Entrance and Muskeg River ,  injury to the few widely 

s eparated larch stands was light . 



Station 
Number 

4-1 

4-2 

4-3 

4-4 

4-5 

4-6 

4-7 

4-8 

4-9 

3-1 
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TABLE III 

RESULTS OF SEQUENTIAL SAMPLING 
LABeH SAWFLY PERMANENT SAtulPUNG SUTIONS . 

Infestati on Infestation 
Location class 1959 class 1959 

Edmonton Severe Moderate 

Gainford Hoderate Light 

Peers Nil Light 

}01ercoal Nil Light 

Obed Nil Nil 

Muskeg River Nil Nil 

Whitecourt Severe Moderate  

Iosegun Lake Light Nil 

Barrhead Severe Severe 

Miette Not checked Not checked 

Infestation 
class 196p 

Light 

Light 

Nil 

Moderate 

Light 

Nil 

Light 

Nil 

Severe 

Light 
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along the North Saskatchewan River in southwest Edmonton and along Highway 16 

between Stony Plain and Carvel Corner . 

Light injury was recorded as follows : south from Chip Lake to  the 

Pembina River;  along Highway 16 from Carrot Creek to  Peers and north along the 

McLeod River to Whitecourt ; and in the general areas of Obed , C oalspur , Hinton 

and Iosegun Lake . 

Grey willow leaf beetle,  Galerucella decora Say 

Adults of the grey willow leaf beetle were found at a number of locations 

east of the Pembina River on willow, aspen and balsam poplar . Most of the col

lections were taken south of a line running east and west through l Lac La Nonne . 

This was roughly the same area that was infested in 1959 , but injury this year was 

generally lighter . High populations of adults were present in an area of 8-10 

acres northwest of Devon in early June, but injury was light . 

Yellow-headed spruce sawfly, Pikonema .alaskensis (Rop . )  

Populations of the yellow-headed spruce sawfly in the Brazeau-Athabasca 

District continued at about the same level as in 1959 . With the exception of 2 

areas , injury t o  individual shelterbelts was light . In the Barrhead-Westlock

Morrinville area, moderate defoliation was confined mostly to the northwestern 

corner around Shoal Lake.  In the remainder of this general area defoliation was 

light . There was little change in the defoliation pattern which was reported in 

1959 , in the Edmonton-Stony Plain area .  A small percentage of the shelter-belts 

checked showed moderate defoliation but in the maj ority injury was negligible . 
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TABIE Dl 

OTHER NOTE1rJORTHY INSECTS 
(1rJHICH OCCURRED IN THE BRAZEAU-ATHABASCl1. DIS 'IRICT, 1960 ) 

Insect 
species 

No. of 
collections 

14 American aspen beetle, 
Gonioctena americana (Schaaff. ) 

A leaf miner, 6 
Gracillariidae 

Poplar serpentine miner, 6 
Phyllocnistis populiella Cham. 

Host 

T. aspen 

Alder 

T.  aspen 

DISEASE C Ol\T1)ITIONS 

Remarks 

Low population levels 
throughout eastern 
half of District. 

Light generally along 
roadsides . Hoderate to 
severe injury between 
Peers and Whitecourt . 

Injury lighter than in 
1959. l10derate in Entr-
ance-Hinton area only. 

Dwarf mistle toe, Arceuthobium americanum Nutt . ex Engelm. 

The occurrence of dwarf mistletoe of pine lias recorded in the area 

north of the confluence of the Clearwater and Athabasca Rivers , approximately 

17 miles northeast of Ft. Assiniboine. Aerial plants l-Jere found on all age classes 

of Jack pine throughout an area 5 miles long and a quarter of a mile wide . 

Heavy brooming throughout the stand resulted in numerous dead tops and branches 

on over�mature trees . 

Evidence of this disease was also reported in a small area 4 miles 

north of Vega and at one location along the road from Blue Ridge to Ft. 

Assiniboine. 
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The infected area s outh of trJhitecourt was re -examined but there lvas 

no evidence of any change in intensity or boundaries . 

TABIE V 

smTJ.,RY OF RECORDED DISEASE OUTBREAKS 

Outbreak 
number IDeation C ausal organism Remarks 

4-1 Lovett Atropellis piniphila Not checked (Weir) Lohman & Cash 

4-3 Whitecourt Arceuthobium americanum Unchanged from 1959 
Nutt . ex Engelm. examination 

4 .. 4 Robb-Coa1- Red Belt Unchanged from 195 9 
spur examination 

4-5 Robb Armillaria mellea Re-examine 1963 (Vahl ex Fr.) Quel. 

4-7 I�ercoal Red Belt No evidence of 
pennanent injury 

4-8 Entrance Red Belt Not located 1960 

4-9 Hinton Peridermium harknes sii Re-examine 1961 
fiIoore 
Peridermium stalactiforme 
A •. : : K. 

4-10 Hinton Cronartium !!.E.. He-examine 1963 

4-11 �{inton Atro)€lliS piniphila Not checked ("\<feir Lohman t: Cash 

4-12 �;ntrance Cronartium sp . Re-examine 1963 

4-13 Robb Peridermium harknessi L1e-examine 1963 
Hoore 

4-14 Robb Peridermium stalactiforme He-examine 1963 
A. 6: K. 
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TABLE V 

SU,. liARY OF RECORDED DISEASE OUTBREAl<S (cant I d )  

Outbreak 
number Location Causal organism Remarks 

4-15 vm tecourt Unknown caus e o f  dying First recorded 1960 
Ip .  pine Further inves tigation 

1961 

4-16 Hhitecourt Needle rust New distribution 
record 1960 

4-17 vJhi tecourt Needle rust Nei'J distribution 
record 1960 

4-18 Fort Assiniboine Arceuthobium americanum New distribution 
Nu tt . ex Enge 1m record 1960 

4-19 Fort Assiniboine Arceuthobium americanum New distribution 
Nutt. ex Engelme record 1960 

TABlE VI 

SUN;[')ARY o �  DISEASE COLLEC TIONS 

Causal Agent Host Location Remarks 

Arceuthobium americanum J .  pine Vega , Dwarf mistletoe 
Nutt . ex Engelm. Ft. Assiniboine 

A tropellis piniphila lp .  p ine Simonette Tmrer Stem and branch 
(Weir) LOhman ::: Cas h  cankers 

Chrysom;yxa � de Bary W. spruce Simonette Tower Needle rust. Heavy on 
regeneration spruce in 
Big Smoky River Valley 

Peridermium colora dense B .  spruce l'1edicine lodge Yellow witches broom 
(Diet. )  A. & K. numerous in this area 

Scl erotium confundens T. aspen t'llii tecourt Tar spot . Noderate 
vJhetz . in this area 
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mTRODUC TION 

Presented herewith is the report of the Forest Insect and Disease 

survey in the lac 1a Biche Distric t. Survey work began on l'lay 26 and contin .. 

ued until Oc tober 14. Approximate ly 9;412 miles were travelled by motor 

vehicle and 1,472 miles by aircraft on survey work. 

Immediately prior to the field s eas on, the interior of the I.a.c la 

Biche ranger �abin vJaS cleaned and varnished. weather reco�ds were taken and 

I I 
hatching dat� obtained in conneotion with a fores t teht caterpillar project, 

and 3 phenology plots were establis�d� 
�i.ng the fieid s eason vlb�k oh a numb�r bf speeial projeets was 

cartied oh� Grm-Jth measurements l-Tere taken at 4 of the 5 phenology plots in 

the Distric t. Spruce s eed and data were collected for the Federal Forestry 

Branch. Sequential sampling methods nere used to obtain fores t  tent cater-

pillar defoliation estimates on 22 plots throughout the D istrict. Special 

collections of 200 larvae each l'lere taken from 4 of thes e plots . One collection 

of 200 yellOtiT-headed spruce sawfly larvae nas taken for parasite s tudies . Spec-

ial collections o f  the twice-stabbed lady beetle ,  Chilocorus stigma Say. , were 

made and mailed to Dr. S. G. Smith B.t the Sault Ste .  j:Iarie laboratory. 

On completion of the field s eason, landscaping of the cabin lot was 

carried on. One week was utilized in asSis ting the Ranger in the adjoining 

Clearwater Dis trict t-lith sequential sampling and the es �blis hment of new 

fores t tent caterpillar sequential sample plots . 

Tempera tures in £�y and June were below normal and heavy rains during 

this period rendered new grades and reconstructed roads impassable . July 
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weather was for the most part favorable for survey work although local heavy 

rainfalls s topped traffic on all but the main roads . Repeated rains during 

August and September hindered travel in the northern part of the District. 

As an aid to determine the location and amount of aspen and larch 

defoliation in the Distri ct, 2 aerial surve ys trere undertaken. On the aerial 

survey of aspen defoliation a distance of 528 miles was travelled . The route 

of this survey was east from Edmonton to Harwayne , north to Cold Lake, northwest 

to lac la. Biche, Lyle Lake and the Pelican Hountains , south to Baptis te Lake , 

southeast to Skeleton lake, then south and southwest to Figure lake, vlaskatenau 

and return to Edmonton. On the aerial survey of larc h  944 miles were covered. 

This survey ,"Jas from Cooking Lake to Fort Chipewyan via vlaskatenau, Skeleton 

Lake , FOllt tlci �urray, Burnt 12<kE,s and the vJabiska River near vladlin lake . The 
, 

return flight 'tias via Big Point on Lake Athabasca, Fort Ncll1urray, the Christina 

River to Bohn La.ke , Gris t lake, Heart Ia.kes , Beaver lake, and Elk Island Park to 

Cooking lake . 

Responsibility for increased defoliation and enlargement of severely 

defoliated areas of aspen, can be attributed to 3 species of ins ects in 1960. 

The most des tructive insect was the forest tent caterpillar which has increased 

in numbers and enlarged its area of activities . A slight increase in the numbers 

of the leaf-tier Ps eudexentera improbana oregonana 1;Hshm. and Bruce spantvorm was 

evident in the extreme s outh of the Dis trict along Highway 16. Severe defoliation 

of tamarack, caused by the larch sawfly, occurred in the low lying areas in the 

north half of the Lac 1a Biche Dis trict . South of Lac la Biche few tamarack 

occur and defoliation in these s tands was classified as light to moderate . <�he 

yellow-headed spruce s awfly was found at vdde ly separated locations in the 

Dis trict. 
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An outbreak of Fomes igniarius ,  (L. ex Fr. )  Kickx, northwest o f  

Calling Lake, �ras reported. Re-examination of kno"tm diseas e outbreak areas re-

vea1ed little change from 1959.  

Coniferous 
Hosts 

Ie.rch 

Spruce 

Pine 

Totals 

TABIE I 

SUl:'ilARY OF INSEX::T AND DISEilS2 COLLECTIONS 
AHD REPORTS BY HOS T TREES 

Insect Disease Deciduous 
Colls . Repts . Colls . Repts .  Hosts 

19 4 4 ° T. aspen 

17 2 2 ° �Jillow 

5 2 5 ° Poplar 

b'irch 

41 8 11 ° 

Collections from l�iiscellaneous Hosts 

n�SEC T CONDITIONS 

Forest tent caterpillar, 11alacos oma disstria Hbn. 

Insect Disease 
Colls . Repts . Colls . Repts. 

120 53 7 0 

3 1 ° ° 

2 1 1 ° 

1 ° 8 ° 

126 55 16 0 

12 

Grand Total 269 

The current outbreak of the forest tent caterpillar in the lac la Biche 

District, c ontinued to expand in 1960. Larger areas vlere infes ted and defolia

tion was more s evere than in 19590 'Ihe Elk·MPoint-Beauvallon outbreak area is 

now expanded to c over approximately 4,000 square miles . This area is now bounded 

on the north by �'jolf La.ke, Spencer lake and Kinnaird lake, on the west by Rich 
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Lake, St.  Paul and Norcambe, on the s outh by Hight·JaY 16 from Nonnville to Ver

million and on the eas t  QY Leighton and BO!L�yville 3 Severe defoliation occurred 

over most of this areae Foderate defoliation, gradually decreas ing to light 

was evident on the eas t  and wes t s ides of this severe defoliation and to the 

eas t  c ontinued as far as the Saskatchel·mn border" On t.he wes t a triangle of 

moderate defoliation occurre d  from St. Paul and Ranfurly to a point near Roch

ester. Smaller areas of severe defoliation occurred near Wandering River, 

Boyle, Ashmont , between Cold Lake and Tucker lake and along the s outh shore of 

C old Lake extending into Saskatchet-vane The heavy infestation, reported in 

1959, between C old lake and Harie lake has increas ed in s ize a"1d now extends 

as far west as Tucker Lake .. This infes tation may j oin the Elk Point-Beauvallon 

outbreak and create a larger area of heaV1J infestation. The small outbre�{ 

near lrfandering River, reported in 1959, has s ubsided to the p oint where very 

light defoliation occur:i:'ed in 1960 0 H01-vever, severe defoliation did occur 8 

miles southeas t of Lyle lake this year . Lo'!rJ p opulations occurred in most of 

the remainder of the District s outh of Pelican Portage Hi th the exception of a 

small area north and east of Edmonton wh ere this species of caterpillar was not 

found. An obs ervation �Jlot r'Jas again es tablished at Lac la Biche l-Jhere data 

were taken on l'Jeather� hatching dates and survival of la.rvae . 



Loc!l.tion 

Lac la Biche 

Gras sland 

Calling lake 

A thabasca. Ii 

Rochestc::-

Ashmont (S ) 

, Elk Point (N) 

Elk Point (S )  

Dewberry 

Vermilion (E) 
l1anville (E ) 

Tt.Jo PJ.lls (3 ) 
Andrew 

Star (N) 

\rJarspite 

Vilna (lrI) 

Bl"'ier.!ille 
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!!?ABLE II 
RESULm OF SEQUE1\fTIAL SAi IPLnm 

AND DEFOLIATION ESTn1ATES 
FORES T TENT CATERPILLAR 

Predicted Defoliation 
for 1960 

Actual Defoliation Predicted Defoliation 

Not noticeable 

Not noticeable 

Not noticeable 

Not noticeable 

Noticeable 

Not noticeable 

Noticeable 

Noticeable 

Noticeable 

Noticeable 

Noticeable 

Not noticeab le 

Not noticeable 

- - -

Not noticeable 

Not noticeable 

Noticeable 

1960 for 1961 

Nil No t noticeable 

Light Not noticeable 

Light Noticeable 

Light Not no ticeable 

light Noticea.ble 

Hoderate Noticeable 

Severe Noticeable 

i:; odcrate Noticeable 

Seve,-"e Noticeable 

I�oderate Noticeable 

Light Noticeable 

Noderate Noticeable 

Light Not not.jceable 

Light Not noticeable 

Moderate Not noticeable 

Nil Not noticeable 

Light Not noticeable 

vlandering R:tve:;:o Hoticeable Light Not noticeable 
(Lyle Le,ke ) 

Bea mT8. lIon N oticse.ble Severe Noticeable 

Bonnyvi1le Noticeahle Severe Noticeable 

Ellscott Not noticeab 1e Light Not noticeable 

C old lake Noticeable Severe Not noticeable 
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I.a.rch sa.wfly, Pristiphora erichsonii (Htg. ) 

Light to moderate defoliation of larch by this insect occurred in that 

part of the District lying south of Lac 1a Biche. North of Lac 1a Biche , where 

larch trees are more plentiful, severe defoliation occurred. This severe defol

iation continued as far north as Lake Athabasca and occurred east of Lyle Lake, 

along Wandering River, in the House and Hangingstone River f]a ts ,  along the 

south s ides of Birch River and Claire Lake, around Richardson lake and in the 

valleys of the Marguerite, Firebag, Muskeg, Steepbank, C1ea.rwater, Christina and 

Sand Rivers . Much of the larch in this area is scat tered and growing in mixed 

stands with spruce. Small pure s tands of Ja rch along the Christina River north 

of Winnifred lake and near Ipiatik Lake were also severely defoliated. Host of 

the stands reported in 1959 as having unusually short needle growth, show a fur

ther decline in tree vigor. In many instances the trees did not produce needle 

growth this season and appear to be dead. 

Sequential sampling at 4 of the 5 permanent sample s tations in the 

District was completed and data gathered to determine the infestation classes . 

Because of retarded growth, one sample s tation was abandoned this year. 

TABLE III 

RESULTS OF SEQUENTIAL SAHPLnm 
LARCH SAWFLY PERI'1A.l.'JENT SAl'JPLING S TATIONS 

Station Infestation Infestation Infestation 
Number Location clr:ss 1958 class 1959 class 1960 

5-1 Calling Lake Medium Medium Nil 

5-2 Perryvale Id.ght Heavy Light 

5-4 Cold Lake Light L-i.ght Nil 

5-5 Lac 1a Biche Nedium Light Nil 
:: 
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conf1icj:.�� (Wlk/j ), Oper�J?hter.!! bruceata 'OUst) and Comp�1.echi� �
pulvellB;. Cham. 

Larvae of these insects were responsible for the increase in defolia ... 
tion of asp�n which cccu::-rcd in the southlrest corner of the District a nd along 

HigbvJay 16. Po  improbap� oregonana was primarily responsible for the defoliation _ _  , �_r_ 

other than in a small area near Islay l'1here there was a high population of Q. 
��e���o Moderate defoliation occurred south of a line from Legal to Lloyd

minst3r [,,::1:1. north of Highway 16 except in a triangular area between Campbell lake, 

Borl'ada:ne and Kitscotyo In this latter area severe defoliation occurred. Eas t 

of Kitscoty defoliation gradually decreesed to light at Lloydminster.  Traces of 

defoliation attributable to these i..1'J.sects were found at widely separated Ioea-

tions throughout the remainder of the District.  

YellO'il-heB,ded spruce s 9-':rIlly ! P:::'ko�ema alC'.,skGn8is (Roho ) .. _,�_·_n·.-.:-""'�: .....;:. ...,..� __ ""�� 

A further decline in the nu::nbers of this insect in the Lac lao Bichs 

District 1010.13 evident in 1960. Insignificant numbers of larvae were found on a 

few wiC?ly separated s helterbelts . Southeas t of Atbabasca severe defoJ.iation 

occurred on a revT trees in a white spruce plantation. A black spruce, the only 

one of this species in the plantation: also suffered severe defo1iatic�� The 

only other severe defoliation of spruce occurred north of Newcrook where a small 

native z tar"1d of regeneration black spruce sustained severe defoliation in the 

upper quarter o� the crOlrJnS o The application of chemical sprays to shelterbelts 

appears to be  k2icping this pest undor control. 
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Prairie tent caterpillar, Nalacosoma lutes cens (N. G: D. ) 
Very little evidence of this caterpillar was found in the lac 1a Biche 

District in 1960 . Id.ght populations were found near Dewberry" Beauvallon and 

Lindbergh. '!he largest infes ta tion was found near Lindbergh where numerous 

larvae and small tents were found scattered over an area of about 160 acres . 

Light damage occurred on the principal hosts , wild rose and chokecherry. 
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TA.SIE IV 

OTHER NOTI�'j,JORTHY I?TS;::;C TS 
('iJIUCH OCCURRED IN THE TJl.C TJl. BICHE DISTRICT, 1960 ) 

Insect Species Number of 
collections 

Scale , 0 
Aspidiotus popularum 
(Marlatt )  

�vice-stabbed lady beetle , 4 
Chi1oc orus stigma Say 

Gall mite, 2 
, Eriophyidae 

Grey willow leaf beetle, 13 
r�leruce1la decora Say 

American aspen beetle� 16 
Gonioctena americana (Schaeff. ) 

Striped alder salri'ly; 
Hemichroa crocea C�offrby. 

Pitch nodule maker; 
Petrova sp. 

Engelmann spruce lieevil, 
Piss odes engeimru1ni Hopk� 

1 

2 

3 

Host 

T. aspen 

T. aspen 

T. aspen 

T. aspen 

T� aspen 

Remarks 

Active in the 2 areas 
reported in 1959. 

Collected in the 2 
areas infested with 
Aspidiotus popular�. 

A noticeable decline 
in affected leaves 
this year. 

A decline in the num
bers of these beetles 
was evident in 19606 

Very little defolia
tion of aspen coUld 
be attributed to 
these beetles � 

Alder A small population 
found 2 miles north 
of Wandering River 
Pos t Office . 

J � pine Low popula tiona 
active where regener� 
a tion pine oocurs 6 

vi. spruce A decline in damage 
was evident. 

j ; �  
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DISEAST;; CONDITIONS 

Femes igniarius ( L. ex Fr . ) Kickx 

An outbreak of Fomes igniarius not previously recorded has been res 

ponsible for severe damage to aspen over a 700 square mile area between Calling 

Lake and Rock Island Lake . This infection is in a mixed stand of mature aspen 

and spruce trees and may be larger than reported. Because of res tric ted travr:l 

condi t ions a full survey of the outbreak could not be accomplished at this time. 

In the area surveyed an estimated 80 per cent of the aspen was affected .  Frui t

ing bodies of t his causal agent were also found on birch. 

Sclerotium confundens Hhet z .  

Re-examination o f  the outbreak of this disease in the Lac 1a Biche 

area revealed a decreas e in the qegree of infection from that which occurred in 

1959.  It was estimated that 8 per cent of the crowns on 10 per cent of the aspen 

in a 750 square mile area were affected this year. 

Arceuthobium americanum Nutt. ex Engelmo 

During the aerial survey in the northern par t of the Distric t the 

pres ence of dwarf mistletoe on Jackpine was recorded in 3 s eparate areas . The 

smalles t infected area was found near Cla ire Lake where numerous brooms were 

visible over an area of about 9 square miles . This s tand is composed of fire 

residual mature trees . The o ther infe cted areas were each about 70 miles in 

length. One occurred between the 26th. and 2 8th. bas e lines a few miles eas t 

of Richards on Lake, the other from a few miles east of Gris t Lake to the yunction 

of the Winefred and Christina Rivers . 1rJitches brooms were visible throughout 

these areas wherever mature trees were present . Walrothiella arceuthobii (PKc ) 
Sacc . was found infe cting aerial plants in the Fort Chipewyan area. This hyper

paras ite had not previously been reported from this areas 



Outbreak 
number 

5-4 

5-5 

5-6 
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TABLE V 

Smf' ARY OF RECOTIDED DISEASE OUTBREAKS 
AC TIVE IN THE LAC IA BICHE DISTRI C T  nr 

1960 

location Causal Organism 

Bellis Arceuthobium americanum 
Nutt. ex Engelm 

lac la Biche Scl erotium confundens 
1tJhetz. 

Calling Lake Fornes iJriarius ct. ex . ) Kickx 

Remarks 

Re-examination. 
Walrothiella 
arceuthobii (PK. ) 
Sacc . infection on 
aerial plants . 

Re-examination. 
Degree of infection 
lower than in 1959. 

Approximately 700 
square miles infect ed. 
A newly recorded 
outbre ak .  
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TABLE VI 

SlWll'1ARY OF DISEASE COLLEC TIONS 

Caus al Agent 

Agaricaceae 

Arceuthobium americanum 
llutt . ex Engelm. 

Chrysomyxa ledicola 
Lagerh. 

Cronartium c ommandrae J?k .  

Fornes applanatus (Pers . ex ttalr. ) Gill. 

Fornes fomentarius (1. ex Fr. ) KickX 

Fornes igniarius ( L. ex Fr.)  Kicla: 

Fomes igniarius (1. ex Fr . ) KicIo:: 

Fornes pinicola (Sw. ex Fr. ) Cke. 

Fornes subroseus (V/eir ) Overh. 

Gymnosporangium 
clavipes Cke . and Pk. 

Heric ium coralloides reers ex Banker 

Host 

Alder 

J .  pine 

W .  spruce 

J .  9ine 

T. aspen 

Birch 

T. aspen 

Birch 

W. spruce 

Tamarack 

Saskatoon 

B. poplar 

Location 

Athacasca 

ld.ndbergh 
C old Lake 

Calling lake 

Grand Centre 

Plamondin 

Fort Chipewyan 
Athabas ca 
Plamondin 

Ce.lling Lake 
Plamondin 

Plamondin 

Pla mondin 

Grande Centre 

Fort Chipewyan 

Calling Lake 

Remarks 

Infecting mature trees 
over a s mall area. 

A small area infected. 

Small isolate d out
breaks . 

Very little o f  this 
disease found in this 
District . 

Found fruiting on a 
decorticated log . 

Numerous conks on 
dead trees . 

A very large area in
fected. Outbreak #5-6 . 

Found fruiting on 
living trees of a 
mixed aspen and 
birch stand. 

Fruiting on dead 
broken off trees in 
a small area , 

Found infecting a 
small s tand. 

A s evere infection 
in a small area. 

Collected a t one 
location only . 
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TABLE VI 

SUlfrJARY OF DISEASE COLLEC TIONS cont 1 d. 

Causal Agent 

Hypoxylon ,ruinatum 
(Klotzsche Cke.  

Lenzites betulina 
{L. ex Fr. )  Fr .  

I.enzites saepiaria (vfulf. ex �:) Fr. 

Marssonina tremuloidis 
iheb. 

Peridermium harknessii 
Moore 

POlyporus abietinus 
Dicks. ex Fr. 

POlyporus betulinus 
Bull. ex Fr. 

Polyporus hirsutus 
Wulf. ex Fr. 

Stereum sp. 

Tremellales 

Walrothiella arceuthobii 

(Pk. ) Sacc.  

Host 

T. aspen 

Eirch 

Tamarack 

T. aspen 

J. pine 

Tamarack 

Birch 

Birch 

Birch 

Tamarack 

D.  mistletoe 

location 

Spedden 

Athabasca 

Grand Centre 

IJ.oydminster 
Ashrnont 
Fort Chipewyan 

Lindbergh 

Grano. C entre 

Calling lake 

Athabasca 

Athabasca 

Grand Centre 

Fort Chipewyan 

Remarks 

Oc curs sporadically 
throughout the District.  

Found at one location 
only, fruiting on 
fallen trees . 

Found infecting a 
small stand. 

Observed infecting 
small areas . 

Very little in this 
area. 

Found infecting a 
small stand. 

Numerous conks on 
dead trees . 

Found at one location 
only, fruiting on 
fallen trees . 

Found at one location 
only, fruiting on 
fallen trees . 

Found infecting a 
small s tand. 

This hyper-parasite 
was not found on all 
plants. 
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INTRODUCT ION 

The field S eason in the Grande Prairie - Slave lake District 

start ed Hay 23 and ended S ept em�er 16 . During this period 10,677 miles 

Were travelled by vehicle and 1,100 miles tr<welled by aircraft . 

General weather and road condit ions during the survey s eason 

were for the most pa.rt favourable .  Tho only except ion ",as during the 

early part of the s eason when excess ive rains closed the forestry roads 

south of Grande Prairie .  

THO aerial surveys were conduct ed in District 6 during the 

field season. One for aspen defoliat ion on July 7 and another for 

larch sawfly damage on Sept ember 8.  

other speciaJ. proj ect s and :investigations carried out during 

the s eason include:<l : s equent L'l sampling of aspon for forest t ent eat er

pUla� egg mass es , s equent ial sampling of 4 permanent larch sawfly 

plats ,  mass collect ions of larvae and cocoons of the forest t ent cat er

pillar for paras it e  studies , the r8-examinat �on of 2 pine phenology 

plats est8.blishod during tho previous season, a coll ect ion of 50 forest 

t ent  cat erpillar eg� bands for egg emergence studies from each of 13 

different locat ions , and the annual examinat ion of Forestry Branch spruce 

s eed plats .  

Prior t o  the field season work was complet cd on fibr&-glassing 

the hull of the survey boat Borealis , at Seebe . Post season work 

consist c-d of the building of a pan-abode cab:in at Grande Prairie for 

District 6 headquart ers . 
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..\�pen defoliators were ag "in active throughout the District dur

ing the 1960 field sea.son . Three species of insects were mainly 

reSponsible. These were the forest tent caterpillar, the large aspen 

tortrix , and a leaf-tier , Pseudexentera improbana oreg-onana Wlshm. The 

forest tent Gaterpillar was largely responsible for aspen defoliation in 

the Sturgeon Lake. Joussard , Grande Prairie and Wanham areas . The leaf

tier , .f. improbana oregonana , was responsible for damage in the Valley

view, Triangle and Wembley areas . The large aspen tortrix combined with 

the forest tent caterpillar caused moderate to heavy defoliation in the 

Smith and Fawcett Lake areas . 

Defoliation of a larch was ag : in prev "lent throughout the eastern 

half of the District with moderate to severe damage occurring in most 

areas where lerch occurs . In the western half of the District populat

ions remained low and damage negligible . 

it. running cc:mker on pine , .\tropell1s piniphila (Weir) Lohman & 

Cash , was found to be well est�blished in the lodgepole pine stands 

south of Grande Prairie . A stem rust , Peridennium harknessli Moore , was 

reported from the s ame general area.  A. needle rust of spruce , Chrvsanvxa 

sp .  was present in many of the spruce stands inspected throughout the 

District . 
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TABLE I .  

StJlIIIMARY OF INSECT AND DISEASE COILECTIONS 

iJID REPORTS BY HOST TREES 

Con-
iferous Insec t Disease Deciduous Insect Disease 

Hosts Colls . Repts . C olls . Repts . Hosts C ells .  Repts . C olls . Repts . 

Spruce J4 18 6 6 T .  aspen 76 57 4 3 

Pine 20 1 14 3 Poplar 12 2 2 0 

Larch 14 12 0 0 WillOW' 15 2 0 0 

Fir 4 0 0 0 Alder 8 5 0 0 

TOTALS 72 31 20 9 III 66 6 

C ollections fram Miscellaneous Hosts 22 

GRAND TOTAL 

INSECT C ONDrr IONS 

Forest Tent Cat erpillar, Malacosma dis stria Hbn . 

Defoliat ion of aspen by this species of t ent caterpillar showed a 

definit e decline during the 1960 season . This decline is believed due 

to the wet and unusus.lly cold weather which occurred during the le.rval 

emergenoe period. While defoliat ion in some areas subsided, larva poP"" 

ulations remained e.pproximately the same as in the previous season, but 

were more widely distributed throughout the District . 
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'Moderat e t o  s evere defolie.t ion was experienced in the Valle;vview, 

Sturgeon Heights and Crooked Creek areas . The area surrounding Sturgeon 

Lake was complet ely stripped of aspen foliage 8nd in some instances the 

majority of the understory of ros e,  cranberry and saskatoon was also de

foliated. O!;her slIIill pockets ?f s ever� defoliation '\tlere not ed south of 

Sturgeon Lake, south of Goodwin, Wanham, Joussard, Fawcett Lake, and 

north of Debolt . From Goodwin west to  Grande Prairie light to moderate 

defoliation was evident • .  This condit i� also prevailed in small areas 

around Smith, B eaverlodge, High Prairie, sMh of Grende Prs.irie and 

sMh of Valle;vvieloT to  the Little Smoky river . Elsewhere throughout the 

District population levels were low . 

TL.BLE II 

RESUIJrS OF SEQUaIT !AL SAMPLING 
AND DEFOLIAT ION EST �Tm 

FOREST TEm' CATE1PILLAR 

Actual 
Locat ion Predict ed Defoliat ion Defoliat ion Predicated Defoliat ion 

for 1961 for 1960 

Debolt Nat not ioeable 
Sturgeon Lake Noticeable 

High Prairie Not noticeable 

Driftpile iNot not iceable 

Slave Lake Not noticeable 

Fawcett Lake Not iceable 

Huallen Not not iceable 

Baytree Not noticeable 

Spirit River Not noticeable 

T angent Not noticeable 

Grovedale Notioeable 

_ .  

1960 

Moderat e 
Hoderate 

Nil 

Light 

Nil 

Heavy 

Light 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Not iceable 
Noticeable 

Not not iceable 

Not noticeable 

Not not iceable 

Not noticeable 

Not noticeable 

Not noticeable 

Not noticeable 

Not noticeable 

Noticeable 
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Larch Sawfly, b:istiohom erichsonii (Htg . )  

Defoliat ion of tamarack by this species of sawfly remained much the 

same as in the previous s eason with the except ion of the area between 

Fawcett Lake and Lesser Slave Lake where defoliat ion increased t o  the s evere 

cat egory. A slight increas e in defoliat ion was also noted south of High 

Prairie . 

Light to moderat e defoliat ion was recorded in the Canyon Creek, 

Smith, Flatbush and Fawcett areas int ermixed with small patches of S evere 

defol:i.at ion . 

An aerial sU!"V�y was carried out during the first week of Sept ember 

in the Loon, Chipewyan, Peerless , Wabasci. � Fawcett lakes areas t o  ma.p 

the damage done by this species north of Lesser Slave Lake . Light to 

moderat e  damage was ev�dem. over most of the area covered with the ex

cept ion of a fe'" small, widely scatt ered severe infest at ions . 

Kl.s ewhere throughout the District populat ion levels of this saw

fly were light and damago negligible . 

TABLE III 

RmULTS OF SEQUEN1' llL SAMPLlNG 
rARCH SAWFLY PIR}.i.NENT SAMPLmG STAT IONS 

Stat ion Inf estat ion Infestat ion Infestat ion 
Number Locat ion class 1958 class 1959 class 1960 
6 - 1 Grande Prattie · Light Light Light 

6 - 2 Flatbush Hoderat e Hoderat e Moderat e 

6 - 3 Slave Lake Moderat e Mlderat e Moderat e 

6 - 4  Grouard Light Light Light 
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A leaf t ier, Pseudexent;era improban§, orel5onana lnshm. 

Considerable damage t o  aspen by this species was evident in the 
west ern half of the District . High populat ions of larvae were report ed 

from lvembley, Woking , Hanham and Valleyview and south of Grande Prairie . 

Medium populat ions were recorded at Baytree, B eaverlodge, Blueberry 

Mountain and Wat ino . In the east ern half of the District the only area 

affected t o  any ext ent was from Smith south t o  Jarvie where light to 

moderat e damage occurred . 

Large aspen tortrix, Choristoneura ,ggnf'lictam (Wlk . )  

A small ?Utbree.k of this species report ed during 1959 in the 

vicinity of Smith, was st ill very much in evidence in 1960. Medium to 
high populat ions of larvae were found for a distanc e of /),pproximat ely 2 

to .3 miles along Highway 2 northwest of Smith. Low populat ions of 

larvae were also not ed in the aspen ste.nds along the southwest shore of 

Fawcett Lake but no damage was obs erved. 

It is difficult t o  det ermine the amount of damage caus ed by this 

part icular species due to the feeding of the forest t em cat erpillar in 

the same area .  

Spruce gall aphids , Adelges spp . 

A generel increas e in the number of galls caus ed by this species 

was not ed during the 1960 field Season. 

Heavy concentrat ions of �alls were not ed in and around. the 

following cemres ; Grande Prairie , l-lembley and B eaverlodge .  I�t the 

B eaverlodge Experimemal Farm one shelt erbelt of spruce was very heav:tJ.y 

affect ed and cons idera.ble damage was evidem on the new growth . 

Els ewhere throughout the District dam8,ge by thrse aphids re

mained in the light t o  moderat e cat egory. 
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Poplar serpentine miner , Phylloconist1s nopuliella Cham . 

Mining of both trembling aspen and ba1.s em p oplar lea:ves by this 

species was noted in varying degrees of intensity throughout the majority 

of aspen and poplar stands inspac:ted in the Distric t .  

Moderate to severe damag e ,  confined t o  small areas t was notes. 

s outh of Grande Prairie i� the vicinity of Rat Creek and also south of 

Goodwin around Ec onomy Tower . Although this leaf miner was present in 

the remainder of the District p opul ation levels were l ow  and damage was 

light . 

Grey willow leaf beetle , Galerucella decora Say 

A small cu.tbreak of this leaf eating beetle was reported in the 

vicinity of the Little Smoky bridge s outh of Valleyview . Regeneration 

aspen and willow were heavily affected over an area of approximately 10 

acres . 

Western tent caterpill ar ,  Malacoscma pluviAle (Dyar) 
Larval pOpulations of this tent c aterpillar showed a slight 

increase over the previous seas on .  

Rose continued t o  sustain the heaviest defoliation although s ask

atoon and respberry were also affected . In the western half of the 

District the most of the damag e was in the areas adj �cent to Saskatoon 

Lake , Wanham , Rycroft and Spirit River . In the e astern half of the 

District light damage was recorded around Fawcett Lake , Flatbush , Smith 

and J arvie . 
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Alder leaf miner, 9racilgriidae 

Larvae of this speoies oaused oonsiderable discoloration to alder 

stands throughout the District . Heavy concentrations of larvae were re

corded in the following areas ; a�ong the Little Smoky River 12 mUes 

south of Triangle, S miles south of Goodwin along the Simonette River, 

north of Smith and 2 miles north of Grouard. Light populat iol'lS were 

noted wherever alder o"eurred in substantial quantities in the remainder 

of the District . 

American aspen beetle, GOn1octAM. gerigana (Schaett. ) 

A. small outbreak of this species was found defoliating regener

ation aspen in an area of approximately :3 acres along the Smith - Fawcett 

Lake road. Elsewhere throughout the District low populations 'Were noted 

and damage was light . 
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TABLE IV 

OTHER NOTEWORTHY INSEXJTS 
(WHICH OCCURRED IN THE GR JIDE PRAIRIE...5LAVE Ll.JCE 

DISTRICT , 1960 ) 

Number of 
Insect speoies c ollections 

Aphids 4 

A needle miner, 
Argyrotaen: .• tabulap,a Free 1 

Leaf beetles, 
Cbrvsamelidae 6 

A gall mite , 2 
Eriopbrldae 

Pine root weevil , 2 
H:ylobius sp . 

A l ooper , 8 
Itame loricaria Evers . 

Spruce spider mite . 
Oligon� un'UIl.lN1s (J ac • ) 
Brnoe spanwonn , 
Qperophtera 'brnceata (Hulst ) 

Yellow-headed spruce sawfly J 

�1J.<:ona:na alaskens1s (Roh . ) 

Poplar gall aphids , 
Pemphigus Spp . 
Pitoh nodule maker , 
P§trova. sp . 

A. weevil , 
Pisscxies sp . 

Bark beetle s ,  
Sc olytida§ 

6 

7 

4 

, 

') 

Host( s ) 

Ash 
Larch 
Poplar 

J .  pine 

Willow 
Dogwood. 
B .  poplar 
T .  aspen 

Lp . pin� 

T. aspen 

w. spruce 

T .  aspen 

w. spruce 

B .  poplar 

Lp . pine 
J .  pine 

w. spruce 

w. spruce 

Remarks 

Fairly C QTUIlon on these 
hosts throughout the 
Distriot . 

Locat ed  s outh of Grande 
Prairie on regeneration 
pine . 

Found at variNs locat
ions t no serious damage . 

Soattered throughout 
the Distr1�t , a notioe
able increase . 

Well established in 
the pine stands s outh 
of Grande Prairie . 

As sociated in various 
numbers with other 
aspen defoliators .  

Report ed mainly on 
shade and shelterbelt 
trees . 
Noticeable decrease in 
populations in 1960 • .  

Reported fran both 
native and shelter
belt trees . 

Fairly c ommon in the 
District . 

C ammon in regener
ation pine 

Light populations 
throughout the district . 

Found mostly on slaSh 
and downed trees . 
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DrSFI�E CONDrI' rOO 

Canker of pine , Atrope11i§ I!...iniphUa (Weir) Lohman and Cash. 

Two new areas o.ffect ed by this cwer in probable outbreak pro

portions were reported during 1960. One area was situat ed alo� the for

estry road south of Grande Prairie on the Nose Nountain cutoff, the other 

in the Two Lakes region south of the 'Wapiti settlement . Both of these 

areas were heavUy infected and in some instances 60 per cent of the trees 

inspected showed evidence of this canker .  

Light er infections by this organism were not ed south of Goodwin 

as far as the Simonett e Tower and also in the vicinity of Kala.ra. T ower 

south of Grande Prairie . 

Stem rust of pine, Periderni'Qll1 ba.rkne�s1i M:>ore 

Rust galls on lodgepole pine , caus ed by this rust fungus were 

found at the following locat ions ; So mUes south of Goodwin in t�e 

vicinity of Simonett e T�er , 75 miles south of Wapiti Settlement , 18 

miles south of Grovedale,  12 miles north of S exsmith in the Burnt Hills 

and one mile east of the ;'.lberlia - British Columbia boundary aJ.ong High-

way 2 .  

Needle rust on spruce , ChtwOJllV:!W sp. 

�.foderat e to severe damage to spruce foliage caused by this 

rust was not ed 4 miles southeast of Slave Ie.ke , 70 miles sou:th of Good

win and 35 miles south of Wapit i Settlement along the Two Lakes road . 

Throughout the remainder of the District light to moderate rust 

conditions prevailed in the majority of the spruce stands examined. 



Causal Agent 

!rceuthobiwn americanum 
Nutt . ex Engelm. 

AtroP}JliS piniphll, 
(Weir Lohman & Cash 

ChrDomm J&di 
de Bary 

Chrysomyxa le4icola 
Lagerh 

Clumping of aspen 

Corticillm pO�ygOnium 
(Pers. ex  Fr . Fr . 

Peridermiwn harknessii 
Moore 

�omfJs applauf;;u§ 
Pers . ex Wallr. )  Gill . 

Hypaxylon �ruipa.tum 
(Klotzsche Oke . 
Periderfum coloradense 
(Diet . A .  & K .  

Septoria waiD Pk. 

Peniophpt! �seudo pini 
Weresub & Gibson 

Taphrina caerulescens 
(Desm. & Hont . )  Tul .  
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TABLE V 

SUMMLRY OF DISEASE COLLECT IONS 

Host Location 

J. pine Grande Prairie 

Lp. pine Wapiti 
Goodwin 
Grande Prairie 

W. spruce Slave lake 
Grovedale 
Grande Prairie 

W. spruce Wabiskav Trall 

T .  aspen Rycroft 

T . aspen Grovedale 

Lp. pine Goodwin 
Wapiti 
Grovedale 
Woking 
Demmitt 

B . poplar Ie.urence Leke 

T .  aspen Grovedale 
Birch Slave lake 

T .  aspen Hythe 

B .  spruce Grovedale 

B .  poplar Grovedale 

L.  pine Cutbank River 

<hk B eaverlodge 

Remarks 

Dwarf' mistletoe on liv-
ing trees . 

Running oanker on pine. 

N eecUe rust .  

Needle rust . 

Climatic injury. 

Whit e trunk rat . 

Stem rust causing 
glob os e galls . 

Sap ratting fungi. 

Whit e  trunk rat . 

st em canker . 

Needle rust . 

Tar spot on leaves . 

Red Stain. 

Oak leaf blist er . 
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INl'RODUCT J;QIi 

Field surveys to determine the status and distribution of 

forest insects and tree diseases in the Peace River District were 

carried out from Hey 19 to S�ptember 21 . During this period 11,625 

miles were travelled by road, 300 miles by can')e and approximately 

2 ,300 miles by air on 3 aerial surveys . 

General weather conditions dtU"ing the survey see.son were, 

for the most part , fs"vorable.  A:f'ter a series of heavy rains during t 

the latter part or Ml.y and early June a period of hot dry weather pre

vailed during July and August . The dry' weather greatly facilitated 

truck travel on unimproved forestry and oU company roads, and made :1D

vestigations possible in areas which are usually inaccessible. During 

the last 2 weeks of the field season frequent showers hindered survey 

activities . 

The first aerial survey was carried out; in early July for the 

purpose of checking defOliatioD of aspen in areas inaccessible by road 

am to map the boundaries of forest t ent  caterpillar infestations .  On 

this survey 400 miles were flown within the District bo1mdaries and 

another 950 mUes were covered in Districts 5 and 6 with the Rangers in 

those districts . 

The s 800nd aerial survey, during the latt er part of August, 
was fiown over Wood Buff'alo Park and adjacent areas of the Northwest 

Territories to  map bcnmdaries and intensity of attack of the larch 

sawfly and to check spruce budworm outbreaks along the Slave River. 



.. 
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The third aerie� survey was carried out in early September 

during "'hich time the writ er assist ed the Ranger in charge of District 6 

with a larch sawfly damage appr�.isa1 in th�·tt portion of his district 

north of Lesser Slave Lake. 

In order to predict probable defoliation of aspen by the 

forest tent; cat erpillar in 1961 , s equential sampling was conduct ed in 7 

areas throughout the District at the close of the field season. One new 

sampling area \aB este.blishad this year at a po1rIt 26 miles southwest or 

Fore Vermilion where defoliP..tion has been heavy for 2 successive years . 

In addition to the s equential sampling for forest t ent oet erpillar, _ss 

collections of t ent cat erpillar larvae and oocoons were made periodically 

during the s eason for personnel of the Calgary Laboratory engaged. in 

studies of parasit es and. diseaseS ., 

Phenology plots were este.blished in young pine stands at 
Fore Vermilion and at a locat ion in the Clee.r Hills ne;�.r the \.Jhitemud 

River. Measurements of select ed. t ips were taken twice during the year .  

The phenology plot at Peace River was ma1nt;:; !ned and measuremenlis Were 
taken on a weekly basis throughout the growing s eason. 

Sequential sampling of larch plots was carried out during the 
latt er part of the s eason and several collections of larch sawfly cocoons 

were made for personnel of the Calgary lB.boratory. 
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There was a further northward and westward extension of the larch 

sawfly outbreak in the Wabasca - Fort Vermilion area ,  a substarrhial increase 

in area infest ed by the forest t ent;  cat erpillar and a furhher dee1ine in 

Bruce spanworm populations . Although an �crease of yellow-headed spruce 

sawflies was not ed in the forest ed regions , ins ects of this species were 

at low population levels in the agricultural areas of the District . Lear 

t iers and other lee.t" rolling ins ects were at endemic levels . 

The det ection of the st em rust .  of pine Petigermium ha;:lmessi 
Moore, at a looat ion in the Clear Hills , is believed t o  be a new r ecord 

. .  
for the District . There were no new oal;breaks of tree dis eases recorded 

in 1960. One dis ease outbreak recorded in 1953 was r�examined this 

season. 

Af't er the close of the field season approximately 3 weeks were 

spent; assisting with the constructiorr of a Forest B iology Ranger field 

headquart ers at Grande Prairie . 
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TABLE I 

SUMMARY OF INSECT AND DIS1W3E COLLFm IONS 
AND REPORTS BY HOOT TREES 

--�-----�� 

Conii'erc1!s Il:6 eet Dis ease Deciduous Ins ect Disease 

Hosts Calls . Rapts .. Colls .. Rept s . Hosts ColIs . Repts .  ColIs . Rept s .,  

Larch 31 0 0 0 T .  aspen 82 0 3 0 

Spruce 29 0 1 0 Wlllow 9 0 2 a 

P1ne 10 0 4 0 Birch 3 0 0 0 

Fir 0 0 1 0 Pople,r 1 0 1 0 

7'J 0 6 0 95 0 6 r< 
.... 

Colle� ions from �is oellan��w Host s 

Gre.nd T otal 184 
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msmr CONDU'IOO. 

Forest t ent cat erpillar, Mlle.oOsoma dis stria Hbn. 

In the Peace River Districrli populat ions of the forest t ent;  

ce.t erpille.r cont inued to ris e and areas of d efoliation showed a substant

iaJ. incre�.s e in 1960. The sc�.tt ered infe�tet ions report ed from the Peace 

River, Nampa and. D�nnelly regions in 1959, merged. and encompassed an e.rea 

of approximat ely 1 ,800 square miles . The . are? of hea.vy defoliat ion was 

bounded by Pea.ce River Town, Three Creeks , Harmon Valley, Donnelly and 

the east bank: of the Little Smoky River . Moderat e to heavy defoliat ion 

was also recorded in a strip commencing on the north bank of the Peace 

River south of Bluesky running in a band. about 20 miles wide to a point 

near the south shore of Cardinal Iakeo Within this area complet e stripp

ing of aspen foliage in fexm bluffs was centred between Bluesky and. Whit eo

law. In the centr:.-.1 portion of the District he<,:.vy defol1E.tion occurred. 

e.1ong the Peace River commencing at it f S  junct ion with the Cadott e River 

and continuing in a band 20 to 30 miles in width t o  within 10 miles of 

Fort Vermilion. 

Els ewhere in the District larvae of this species were 

collect ed in low numbers from North Star along the MtcKenz ie Highwe.y to 

High Level and eastward to Fort V ' rmilion, but only light sce.tt ered. 

patches of defoliation were obs erved. 

From obs erva:t ions made and data obte.ined. during ground and 
aerial surveys it is est ime:t ed tha� the forest t ent ce,terpillar outbree.k 

in Districrli 7 covered an arec. of 9, 500 square miles in 1960, of which 

near� half was heavily defoli2t ed � 



Whitelaw 

Peace River 

Dixonville 

Manning 

Ft .  Vermilion* 

McLennan 

Donnelly 

TABLE II 

RESUTII'S OF S]QUENr IAL SAMPLING 
AND DEFOLn.T ION :EST Dr�T ES 

FORN:>'T T EN!' CAT :JRPILLAR 

Predict ed Defoliat ion 
for 1960 

Noticeable 

Not iceable 

Not not iceable 

No�, not icee .. ble 

-

Not noticeable 

= 

Actual Defoliat ion 
19 6 0  

l'hdere.t e 

Severe 

NU 

Nil 

Severe 

Nil 

Severe 

�:. Plot established 1960 . 

L '.rch s::',ufly, !'.ristiphorrar erichsoni1 (Htg. )  

Predict ed 
Defoliat ion 

1961 

Noticeable 

Not iceable 

N'lt notice
able 

Not not ice
able 

N· ... t iceable 

Not nrt, 1ce
able 

Not iceable 

The outbreak of larch s a.wfly in D� :·trict 7 increased in size 

and int ensity during 1960 . Th" infestat ion cont inued to spre::o.d westward 

and northward from the Wabasca - Ft .  Vermilion 8.rea and has now cross ed  

the MlcKenzie Highway north of Hee.nder River . Heavy defolia.tion was cont

inuous in a.ll stands visible from the MacKenzie Hi-;hway commencing nee,r 

MUe 260 and extending into the Northwest T erritories . In the southern 

regions of the I:istrict moderat e defolie,tion was recorded in sc�tt ered 

la,rch stlmds nee.r Keg R:lv" r,  G�::d . .  rh2,"1 and Watino. In the C1ee.r Hills 

area and west to the British Co1umbir, Boundary sc?ttered small stands 

and individual trees were lightly attacked, but suffered no serious 

damage . 



Stat ion 
Number 

7 - 1 

7 - 2  

7 - 3  

7 - 4 

7 - 5 
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TABLE III 

RESULTS OF s:mUOO IAL SAMPLING 
IARCH SAWFLY PJ:.RM'�NENT SAMPLmG STATIONS 

Infestation Infestat ion 
Locat ion class 1958 class 1959 

GrimsheM Light Light 

Keg River Light Light 

Hie;h Level Light Light 

Watino S€'Vere Morler te 

Clear Prairie Mlderat e Light 

Yellow-headed spruce sawfly, P�onema alaskAPsi§ (Roh. ) 

Infestation 
class 1960 

Mod.erp.te 

Moderat e 

Light 

Moderate 

Nil 

Mlture to overmature white spruce on an island in the Peace 

River near the 25th Base Line suffered light to moderate defoliation. 

Damage was heaviest on the periphery of the island and only light defoliat

ion occurred in the centre of the stand. Defoliat ion to black spruce tops 

by this species was also observed ne3.r Mile 102 , M3.cKenzie Highway. T!.v:�:e 

Were open growing " club topped" trees and defoliat ion was most conspicuous 

in the top quarter crown. Els ewhere in the District larvae of this species 

,..rere taken in beating se.mples from shelt erbelts throughout the agrioulturD.l 

areas but never in high enough numbers to cause notioeable defoliation. 

Many of the shelt erb�t owners have conducted spraying programes during 

the past few s easons , thereby reducing populations to endemic levels . 
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Spruce spider mite, OHgonycln'"a llmU:J&V1ia (Jac . ) 

A comparatively hot dry summer provided suitable conditions 

for the reproduction of this species with the result that populat ions 

showed a marked increase throughout the southern port iO!! of District 7 

in 1960 .  Although in most instances webbing and discoloration of 

needles was not considered serious there were several locations where 

damage to shelt erbelts was recorded . A. small plant ing in the North 

Star area was heavily damaged ..  Light t o  l!loderate �amage to farm 

shelt erbelts 'WaS recorded near Dixonville, Muming, and at Hotchkiss . 

Low populations of this insect were also present on shelt erbelts and 

ornamental trees at Berwyn but c�used very little needle drop. 

American aspen beetle , .9.<lnioct.� ameriaam (Schaeff . ) 

Larvae and adults of this insect ,.rere present in high numbers 

on reproduction aspen bordering mature stands in the Ft .  Vermilion area .  

Three miles southwest of Ft .  Vermilion on the trail to Jackpine Creek, 

larvae of this species severely defoliat ed approximat ely 2 acres or re

production aspen. 

A leaf t ier, Esued.exent e� imn,robana oregonarl): Wlshm. 

Light populations of this leaf tier were present in most aspen 

stands in the Peace River District and appeared to be more numerous in 

areas heavily infest ed with the forest tent cat erpillar . Although wide

spread., Psuedexentera sp. larvae were low in numbers and caused no 

appreciable damagee 
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Black-headed budworm, Acleri'2 va17:Wna. (Fern.)  

Black-headed budworms were observEid in high numbers on IlB,tive 

spruce growing along the Peace River near Ft .  Vermilion but no serious 

defoliation by this species was noted. Several collections were also 

taken from farm she1terbe1ts near Fairview and Grimshaw but populations 

'Were 10\1. 

West ern tent caterpillar, Ml.laeosoma pluviale (Dyar)  

Several small localized infestations of this caterpillar were 

recorded feeding on chokecherry and. rOSe along the Peace River from Blue

sky to Dunvegan. These infestations were ,.ddely separated and confined 

to small pockets of not more than 2 or .3 acreS . Hoderate damage to rose , 

chokecherry and. ather shrubs also occurred at a point 7 mUes northeast 

of Cherry Point on the road to Clear Prairie. 

Pine root collar weevil, Hylobius sp. 

Several stands of r eproduction lodgepole pine south of High Level 

were examined this season. Iarvae were present and e-yidence o� damage was 

not ed at all locations checked. Populations were low, however, and only 

a snaIl number of trees were affected. Spat cheeks of pine stands in the 

Clear Hills revealed evidence of root c?llar �jury in one location 20 

miles northwest of Clear Prairie . Here, also, only the occaSional 

immature tree was attacked and no evidence of past mortality was observed. 
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A weevil, PisSodeS sp . 

Light attacks to spruce leaders by this weevil were observed 

at various locat ions along the MlcKenzie Highway north of High Level . 

Only the occas ional tree showed symptoms of damage and both bls.ck and 

white spruce were attacked . 

Spruce budworm, Chor1stoneurt fumifemna (Clem. )  

Several collections of spruce budworm larvae were taken in 

beat ing  samples from she1t erbe1ts in the Grimshaw-Berwyn area but 

populat ions were low and no defoliat ion of consequence was not ed .  

A. lear beetle, Chrvsome1@. semgta Brown 

These ins ects caused h�VY' defolu.t ion to balsam poplar over 

an area of one acre near Mile 261, M1cKenzie Highway. They were on the 

small open growing trees only. 

Pacific willow beetle, Galeru.ce11a � (Lee . )  
Several sne.ll outbreaks of this insect were recorded in the 

sOlIthern s ect ion of District 7 .  B etween Fabler and. the Little Smoky 

River, several small areas of 'td11ow were moderat ely skeletonized . 

Some ske1etonizat ion als o occurred near the Whit emud River in the Clear 

Hills . Els ewhere in the District populat ions of this species were low 

and no not iceable damage was observed. 

A. sawfly, Neod.1prion sp. 

Young, open growing lodgepole pine in a small stand along the 

Shattiesbury Trail southwest of Peace River tm.m were moderately defo�

iat ed .  The outbreak was confined to approximately 2 acres . One 

collect ion of larvae of this species ws also taken from growing yourzg 

pine 17 miles east of Deadwood. 
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TABIE J)l 

orHER NorEWCRl'HY msECTS 

(vJHICH OCCURRED IN THE PEACE RDP:R DISTRICT , 1960) 

Ins ect. Species Number of 
Collect ions 

Large aspen torlir:1x, 2 
Choristgpeura c�:mflictg. (Wlk . )  

Spruce coneworm,. 3 
Diorvptria. ren1g11J1ela (Grot e )  

A. gall mite, Eriophvidae 
3 

A. leaf· roller , 
Itame lotigaria Evers . 

Bruce spanworm, 6 
Qperopht ere. bruceata (Hlat . )  
Poplar serpent ine miner, 
Phyllocn;tst1s popu1iella Cham. 

8 

Pitch nodule maker , 2 
Petroya. ap. 

Green-he¢ed spruc, s��, 
.fik.oneme. dimogki1 Cress . 

Poplar borer , 2 
�aWrda galcarata Say 

Host ( s )  

T .  aspen 

W. spruce 

T .  aspen 

T .  aspen 

T .  aspen 

T .  aspen 

J .. p:1ne 
Lp. pine 

W. spruce 

T • aspen 

Remarks 

C ollected only in 
norlihern 8.reas . 

Taken in law numbers 
from shelt erbelts and 
" club t oppedll B .  
spruce . 

Populat ions down from 
1959. 

C ollect ed in loW num-
bers in most aspen 
stands . 

Low populat ions 
throughout District . 

Light populations 
Mile 12 0 1$cKenz :i.e 
Hwy. t o  N .W .T . 
boundary. 

Low populat ions in. 
Peace River and Ft .  
V ermilion areas . 

Light scatt ered pop-
ulat ions in assoc-
iat ion with �. 
alaskensi§ in 
shelt erbelts • 

MJderate populat-
ions on aspen regen-
erat ion in Peace 
River- Shaf't esbury 
areas . 
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DISFASE C ONDTI' IONS 

St em rusts of pine, Poridormium ht.rknossii l-1oore �.nd 
feridQrminm stg,lngt!fgrmo A . & K. 

St em infoctions cr'.uscd by 1. hp.rlmossii rust f'wlgi woro rccordod. 

in 3 arecs this S O:1son. Thos e locntions woro: lIDe no MlcKonzio Highwr.y, 

S miles southwest of Clor'.r Prairie a.nd 24 milos north-west of Clear 

Prf'..irie in tho Cleor Hills . All collections wero t�.ken from lodgepole 

pine and are bolioved to constituti 0 n net-r host record for District 7. 

One collect ion or the rust fungi 1. sto.ln.ctif'orJPQ was tnkon 

from lodgepolE' pine in tho Clc2.r Hills 24 miles northwest of Cloor 

Prairie . This is believed to be n now record for this disonse ill the 

Pence River District . No d.:lID.c"\ge of consequence was not ed  ::1.t � of the 

locnt ions checked •• 

Outbrenk 
Number 

7 - 1  

TABLE V 

SUMMARY OF RECORDED DISEASE OurBRFARS 
ACT IVE TIl THE PEACE RIVER DISTRICT :rn 1960. 

Locntion 

HUe 109 11lcKonz ie 
Highwo.;y 

Causal Orgcnism 

Ret inOCycJ,y,s Mid is ( Croua.n Groves 11nd 
Wells 

Remarks 

Ro-oxo.mincd in 1960. 
No not icoCl.ble chf'..nge 



CausAl Agent 

Da.ct erial c� nker 

Per1dermiYm mrlcQrumU;' 
Mlore 

Pertderm1wn 
§�!J.agtu:orme 
A .  & K. 

Holypsora epitea. 
Thiim 

Melampsora medusae 
Th'O!n 

�gg1D�s�rum �ilQQit 
Pers e Diet . 

Ril�iDgg� �Q��1g 
(Crouan Groves & Wells 

Rhyt iSr salic;wum 
(Pers e Fr . 

Unc1pllJ i SaJ.+oM 'D�C·. .  ;.Titlt . ;  
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Tl.J3LE VI 
I 

SUl1M'lRY OF DIGEr13E COLL,1}T IONS 

Host Loce.tion 

T .  aspen J miles south of 
Clee.r H:nls tOlver 
e.nd Hile 108 
H'r.cKi�jz �.(' Hwy. 

Lp. ?ine Mile ' 110 MacKenzie 
Hwy., Clear Prairie, 
and Clear Hills . 

Lp. pine Clear Hills 

Willow Grimshaw 

T .  Aspen Mile 260 
M3.oKemsie HwY. 

B .  fir Whit emud River 

W. spruce Mile 109 
M:l.cKenz ia Hwy. 

Salix sp. Grimshaw 

Salix sp. McLennan 

Rem2.rks 

Unidentified cP.nke.r on 
br2 nches a.nd. main st em 

Only the occasions� 
rust gall obs erved. 

Young growth lightly 
infected. 

Light leaf rust . 

Leaf ' rust .  Appro»-
:i..nwtely 2 a.ores reo-
product ion infect ed .  

Light needle rust on 
soatt ered trees . 

Black fungus assoc-
iated with resinous 
cankers on 1mme,ture 
tree� • 
Tar spot comon on 
willow in this ar98 . •  

i..rillow folie.ge 
heavily mildewed in 
small erea 
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mE°DUCTION 

Forest ins ect and disea.se surveys in the North"lest T erritories 

and. Wood Burfe.lo Park "rere cs,rried out bat"Teen. June 6 and August 26 , 1960. 

During this period approxime� ely 1,500 miles were travelled by 

boat a.nd cromoe , 9,512 miles by truck, and 850 miles by e.ircraf't . A survey 

by boat was made �long the l>facKenzie River from Fort Providence to Fort 

Norman. This vas primarily a spruce budworm survey, during which defoli

at ion was mapped �.nd larvae collect ed tor study. A gener�:tl survey by 

canoe on Kakisa Lake and up the Horn River, was also carried out this 

see.son. All roads accessible from the MacKenz ie Highway 'Wm"e travelled, 

including the complet ed  port ion of the new Yellowknife Highway. 

An aerial survey was ce.rried out from Fort Smith in lat e 

August , for "rhich the Department of Northern Affairs 2.nd Nat ional 

Resources supplied 4.5 hours flying t ime with float aircraft and 4 

hours with helicopter. On these flight s  the area covered included Wood 

Buffalo Park and the areas of the Northwest T errit ories bordering the 

Park, ext ending east to the Slave River, north t o  Great Slave Lake and. 

west to the M:!.cKenzie Highw8,y. 

On the Northwest Territ ories surveys it was not ed that spruce 

� popu11:'.t ions had changed considerably in the past year. Some 

areas which were modere,toly defoliat ed in 1959 were hen.vily defoliat ed in 

1960. other aree.s with moderat e and light defoliat ion in 1959 had no 

noticee�le defoliation in 1960 . 
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The larch sawfly outbrea.k in the E�.st MacKenz ie District has 
I 
spree.d westward and. mcree.s ed in int ens ity to the ext ent that only small 

a.rea.s he.ve escnped s evere defoli8.t ion. 

No dis ee,se outbre(l,ks were recorded, 8.1thou9;h a number of 

collect ions of tree disee.ses were t aken during the survey s eason. 

Approximately 11 ' weeks of the s ec.son were spent in the 

Peace River and GrA.nde Prairie district s  D ss ist ing with surveys and the 

construct ion of the Grande Prairie rc.nger c8.bin. 

TABLE r. 

SUMl'1!:-RY OF INsror AND DISEASE COLLECT IONS 
100) REPORTS BY HOOT TREES 

Coniferous Ins ect Dis ee.s e Deciduous Insect Disease 

Hosts Colls . Repts . ColIs . Rept s . 

Spruoe 24 1 :3 0 

Pine 5 0 I 0 

Larch 6 1 0 0 

Fir 0 0 0 0 

Totals 35 2 4 0 

Collections from Miscellaneous Hosts 

- = --- :..: e .  ___ ._ 

Hosts ColIs . Rept s . ColIs . Rrpt s . 

T .  s.spen 7 0 1 0 

Poplar 0 0 0 0 

Willow 2 0 1 0 

Birch 1 0 0 0 

-

10 0 2 0 

2 

Gre.nd T at al 55 
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INSECT CONDlT IONS 

Spruoe budworm, Choristone'llta fwniferana (Clem. ) 

The outbre8.k of spruce budworm along the Ms.cK�nz ie River was sur-

veyed by boat bet"Jeen June 28 c:md July 7 ,  1960. The survey was conduct ed 

by J. Robins , G .  Smith 2.nd R . B ourchier . The 'Weather during this period 

was ideal for sUrvey purpos es , e_lthough considerable haze frOm d.istant; 
, 

fore·st fires reduc ed vis ibility at times . 

The follm.ring crt egories were us ed in clc.s s ifying damage .  

� :  Slight de.mage evident G.nd larvae present in foliage. 

Light: Damage to tops of trees and occa.s ion2ol1y lower bra,nches . No dis-

cernible discolorat ion of ste.nd . Under 20 per c ent of new growth destroyed . 

Moderate: N�iceable defoliat ion of tops and underst ory. Color of stand 

reddish-brown, similar to trees with hea.vy cone crop . B etween 20 per oent 

and 60 per cent of nevI folie.ge destroyed e 

Sey£e: Discolorat ion of ent ire st ands to the ext ent that a dist inct 

reddish cast is visible when obs erved from a dist ance of over one mile with 

the naked eye . Over 60 per cent of new foliage destroyed . 

Although the spruce budworm is still well est e.blished along the 

MacKenzie River from Fort Simpson t o  Fort Normf!.n, the infest ed aree. has 

decreased cons iderably from the pee,k period of 1955 to 1957 . During this 

period moderat e to s evere defoliat ion was r.lmost cont inuous from CEllns ell 

B end downriver to below Norme.n 1.-1ells - e. diste.nce of approxim?t ely 230 

miles . 
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In 1960, severe defoliation occurred on bath sides of the Mac

Kenzie River ft'om Nile 406 down river to Mile 412 at the moUth of the 

Blackwater River. This severe defoliation couid be seen up the Black

water River Valley for at least 6 miles . 

HOderat e defoliation was evident. in whit e spruce stands along 

the lower Liard River in the Fort Simpson area . Along the MicKenzie 

River there were moderat ely �efo1iated areas between Old Forl Island 

and the mouth of Smith Creek, also at the mouths of the Johnson and 

Dahadinn.:t. rivers and between old Fort Point and Fort Norman. 

Small areas of light defoliation and trace populat:t.ons were 

observed on bath sides of the MlcKenzie River in iso1e.ted areas from 20 

mUes downstream from Fort S imps""tl to Fort Norman. 

In the East M3.cKenzie Distriat spruce budworm defoliation was 

observed from Mile 29 to lIDe 30 on bath sides of the MlcKenzie Highway. 

This area was approximately one half mile wide . The defo1ie.tion was 

moderat e  at Mile 29,  decreasing to ,  light at lIDe 30. This area was 

surveyed. from the air on August 25 , 1960, at which time the ext ent of 

the defoliated area was determined . 

The outbreak of spruce budworm in \orhit e spruce stands north of 

Fort Smith along the Slave River continued. unabat ed this season. 

Several ne'W' areas of moderate to severe defoliation were recorded . A. 

stand of spruce approximat ely 20 miles north of the Salt River along 

the east bank of the Slave River was moderately �efo1iated. In the 

vicinity of Long Is18.nd and on the Island itself , spruce stands 

suffered heavy defoliation. In this area it is estimat� that most 

trees now bear only 45 per cent of their normal foliage, due to 

s everal successive years of defo1ie,tion. 
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Many of the smaller trees of the understory were completely stripped of 

foliage. Mortr.lity of severel spruce tops wa.s not ed in this are8. . No 

defolia.tion was observed south of Fort Smith 8.10ng the Slave or Pee.ce 

rivers . 

Lar�h sawfly, Pristiphor§ erickson11 (Htg.)  

In the East MacKenzie District , the gerial survey conduct ed in 

1959 revealed heavy defoliation of larch, extending from Fort Smith north 

to Great Slave Lake and west to within a few miles of Buffalo Lake .  

Aerial surveys in 1960 showed that the outbreak had incre<?sed in size and 

ha.d spread west of the Mc.ckenzie High'l>T$\y and north to within 35 miles of 

Hay River. 

Defolia.tion to larch was hee.vy from Fort Smith to  Great Slave 

Lake and west to Dawson Landing . From this point the bound2.ry of the out

break swung southwesterly to .!l.J.exander Falls and continued west across 

the Me.cKenzie Highway in the he8.vy category. The western limit of the 

outbree,k is not known. 

Heavy defoliation of fI.ll le.rch st?nds wa.s evident south of Fort 

Smith to Lake Claire and west to Davidson Lake , north to C onnibee.r Lake 

and northeast to Fort Smith. A survey ('.long the southern boundary of 

Wood Buff�J.o Park 8.1so revealed hee.vy defoliation of larch. Observat ions 

from these flights indicPcted the.t most larch ste.nds in the Park were 

heavily defoliated .  

In the west ern part of the District traces of defoli1"'.tion were 

observed at Kakisa Lake and 46 miles north of Fort Providence aJ.ong the 

hi�hwp,y to Y,""llowknife.  
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Engelmann spruce weevil , Pissodes engelmanni Hopk . 

Thes e ins ect s were found a.ttacking numerous young spruc e in the 

Fort Smith area and also near Davidson rake in Hood Buffalo Park . Along 

the Providence t o  Yellowknife Highw�ty they occurred spor�.dic8.lly wherever 

there was young whit e spruc e . No evidence of this weevil was found along 

the }1a.cKenz i e  River . 

Pit ch nodule-makers , Petrm spp . 

In the Fort Smith arep. some of the regenerat ion Jack pine up to 

one inch DBH .  were girdled by thes e ins ect s , probably the species metallica . 

This girdling result ed in very not iceable dead t ops and drooping l eaders . 

The species albice.pitana appeared t o  be widely distribut ed in this area also, 

but the da.mage was negligible . This species was also found along the 

Alberta Esct:l.rpment between Ent erpris e and Fort Providenc e .  
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TABLE II  

or HER  NarEWORTHY mSECTS (WHICH OCCURRED m THE NORTHWEST T:.:;trn.TIORIES DISTRICT , 1960) 

Insect 
Species 

Spruce coneworm, 
Dior:vct;t;1a 612. 

Spruce spider mite, 
Oligonyc�us unungti:i.s 

B:t-uce spanworm, 
O�ero�teta bruQ�at� 

Poplar gr,ll aphid,  
femphiguJ! Spa 

(Ja.c . )  

(Hulst .)  

Poplar serpentine miner, 
Phyllocnistis populiell� cham. 

Yellow-headed spruce sawfly, 
Pikone� !laskensi§ (Roh. )  

Bark beetles , 
SQolytiq� 

Number of 
Collect ions 

5 

1 

1 

2 

1 

1 

Host Remarks 

t-J. spruce Found feeding in 
B .  spruce spruce tops through-

out the District . 

W .  spruce Moderate damage to 
trees in small area 
at Copp Lake . 

T .  a.spen Few Observed a.t Caen 
Lake north of Fort 
Providence .  

T .  aspen Numerous galls found 
in Fort Providence 
area..  

T .  aspen Quite noticeable 
dame,ge in Fort 
Simpson and Wrigley 
a.reas . 

T .  8.spen Small numbers found 
W . spruce in West MacKenzie 
B .  spruce District • 

Larch Found in one loce..t ion 
atte,cking li�rt,� 
trees • 
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DISEASE CONDITIONS 

TABLE III 

SUNMARY OF DlBEASE COLLIDJT IONS 

I 
Peridermium harkness ii MOore I 

Fornes pinicola (Sw.  ex Fr . ) 
Cke . 

Marssonina tremuloides Kleb .  

Melampsora epitea 
( l'ilnz e  & Schmidt . ) Tlnim. 

Polyporus volvatus Pk. 

Host 

W .  spruce 

J. pine 

Y. spruce 

T .  aspen 

Willow 

W .  spruce 

Looat ion I Remarks 
I 

Fort Smith T Yellow cone rust I Prevents s eed forma.t ion 

Davidson Lak� Rust ge�ls on st ems cap
i 8.ble of serious de.mage 
I 

Fort Simpson 1 Brown heart rot in dead I trees 
I 
i 

Fort i Pople.r leaf spot , not 
Providence i s erious 

I 
Fort ! Leaf rust ,  not serious 
Providence 

I 
Fort Simpson ! Grey sap rot in stored ! logs 

I 
a 
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